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CAR REPAIRER IS
KILLED AT SHOPS
C. R. Cross Crushed Between
Two Box Cam
Died a Few Minutest Afteraard While
Being Conveyed to Illinois Cen-
tral Hospital.
VOUNG MAN LEAVESi FAM11,1.
C. R. I Bob) Crow, 25 years old.
an Illinois Central car repairer. was
killed this morning in the Illinois
Central shop yards. He Was crushed
between two cars, and died in a few
moments after the accident, In the
railroad ambulance, while being tak-
en le th hospital. The body .W116
conveyed from the hoapItal to the
undertakete parlors of 'Guy i's'anee
There was but one eye witness" to
the accident, Mr. I'. M. Baughate
masterecar builder of the Illinois
Central shops.'
"I was euperinteading the Installs-
ttTFUOCIP44/-*--feh---4;ATIat tirfai
ea-re4-atiated-littealtiesegliwne-eand tei
.was waking close by. The knuckle
wax tying across the wheel track
ahich Was tilled with !are. There
was a break in the line, tw care stand
lug about 12 feet apart, and I et aJled
to Cross to throw me the knueltle
witch lay close by. Instead of throw:
lug it he shouldered it and started
between the cars towards me." Just
as he got. between the ears an engine
working with a string of cars down
the lime backed into the wheel track
and struck the cars. Cross, watt
caught and crushed. • He never
, spoke. and was catried to the hos-
pital an quickly as the ambulance
could be summoned, but died when
the vehicle drove tut° the yard."
The engine which struck the- cars
was No. 1.562. in charge of Foreman
ek•humaker Engineer J. I.ouie Gib-
bons and Fireman Lack McCann. The
engine crew was not-aware that any
one .was between' the cars, and did
not know that Cross had been caught
until the string of cars had been
backed out of the track.
Crosts.. was run over after falling
to the ground, and his right leg cut
op n at the knee. * Bath arms were
broken.
Cross was well known and popular
among Illinois Central shop em-
ployes. and had been employed by
the road aboutthree years. He was
born near Boas station and leaves' a
father, Samuel _Crags. and mother
He leaves two sisters, one brother
his wife an infant daughter, resid-
ing on the Mayfield read just outside
the city limits.
The body was this afternoon taken
to the residence on the elayttelit rust 
and tomorrow morning will be buried
at Mt. Pleasant cenietesy, The, fuu-
eral will be conducted•by Rev. J. M.
• Pericine, of the Boaz section.
Opening Mining Property.
' Mr. Joseph Randal went to White
Platns this morning to look after
mines in which he is interested. Re-
cently he organized a company to
work mining property at White
Plains, which had been idle for sev-
eral years The coal is said to be of
eseellen1 quality, and operations will
begin this -wee.k.•
Miss Mary Mix at Honolulu. .
Word has been received here to
Mrs. JT H. Mies 901 South Fourti*i
etreet. that her daughter, Mary E
Mix, sailed Slily 25 for Honolulu to
remain three mtinths. vlsitider Viands
/it their summer home. Miss'-Mix r hes
been in California two years. but af-
ter her return to the tinted States
will return te t•11::: city for a vt
-to relatives.
COLORED WOMAN KILLS
HER RECREANT HUSBAND
Mayfield, Ky., July 31-(Specrail
• - Because he kept company with an-
other woman, Mary Rotand (leered,
shot and killed her hubsand, John
Roland, at their home in South May-
field latanIght about 9 o'clock. She
Is in jail, When Roland went home
they quarreled and she shot him four
times, killeng hint almost instantly.
,re
JUDGE ROBBINS WILL
NOT TRY CALEB POWERS
• Georgetown. Ky.. July 31 --Judge
Rebbles in a writtesie /statement- to-
day decided to va•ate the bench awl
not try" Gialeb 'e?wers fora alleged
emplleity In t- assassination Of
14 ilium Goeberit Judge Robbins In-,
structisd the clerk to so, notify HOY-
'ernoi Reckhatn. The case mill be
postponed until another special Judge
Is appointed by the governor.
WEATHER IFORECAST.
FAIR
Fair tonight and Thursday, elod-
erate temperature. Highest temper-
ature ye.terday, 90; lowest twiny, 011.
EI,Et 'T It0(1. TEO.
Auburn, N. V., July 31.-
Stioaing plainly Ilk 77 'years..
MI HAM lug hit' hair in strik-
ing contrast III the a hr.' bleak
in lilt-hinas dressed for mow-
cUtioll. Charles 11411110r, of Ruf-
falo, was etc( 'Nieuwe! here_ ttee
elof for the murder otrrana sad
Alithainta Fehr. The old 1111111
stalked to hie death %sellout a
quiver,
Visit leeT FIRES.
Tal'  .111I) :11. lute.".,
.6onking, raius 1111511115. *41 NM IlloWella
feet sf timber in Skagit coun-
ty %i-ill be tleatroyet1 by the great
fires alibi' arre raging there.
Fire% also are raging in other
, CI itieities settled and Callipers are
fleeing.
liontote, July 31.-Riding in
a carriage aft!, Mayor Fitzgerald
Vice-Pre,itlesu Fairbauk% r.'-
an etalov.i6eutic reception
along the route up! th•• inototter
parade. which marked today's
celebratitin of "old I • n-eek."
Cries- of "Hurrah fi,r the trevt
prealtletiC came from all eldest,
----- -
NEW 11 ITE.
Neu York, July 31.-(1uan-
men bil service began today over
the nen cable connecting New
I'm L. n liii 16natittinamo, Cuba,
and thence by C111111141  MR.1111104
dile teiribbean sea aith Colon.
Penn ilia, Rate niesstagee het W1.1.11
the United States ti41 Panama
are reductil iii et fifty tier
cent,
.%14:
Albany. N. I., July 31.-The
Wage Icarnem' Alliance was in.
ellrpOrt1.1.01 here today with a •
capital of ten millions, stock
hiskli•rs being tualuty from the
nage earning class. The  
lam-7 140111,- to 4.4/11411t4't it 111.1/411/.1s
in all ;mils of thi• country. The
atated nuntose Ps " 10 lift the
laboring man nitrite the prestige
eondirion in this eieontry ami
obtain for him a full share of
,prosperity."
KAISER. IN .e111.
3itly 31.-Kaieer %%AI-
helm Ps to rival Preeident
vt•It's trip under the sea by-fink-
ing an air ship voyage. The trip
will be made the latter pail of
August. The autiouneed winsome
of the kaiset• kers investigate for
himself the qualities Of the 111.W
military air ship, ninon which so
mufti Ilak 111.1.71 written in Ger-
, 11111111y lately.
'
Duluth. July , ulti-
matum issued I. 'slay t11 the
etriketgrore doer employes, that,
utilises they return to ssork •witis-
in 24 hours the oetporation will
premier fie- trouble and (seam. all
intentions isil granting 1.01111.01.
%bine, the answer of thi• fencer%
• ruirees to a partial arbitration.
but TtritilFreSi the Mien ut refitels
to work' without previous die-
.etleSIOn.
AMP
Oyster Ray, July M.-Pried-
- dent Roosevelt is holding a con-
ference today with Governor
Curry, of New Mexico, and (Islet.----
Justice Rent, of, the sinprome
court of Arizona. I'm problems;
that confront the government in
arid land localities. It is %aid
Bovernor ('tiny has a hard task
before him and will make a gen-
eral I te. eleaning.
(.RAIN
Cincinnati,. July 31.-Wbent.
DI; cora, 37 'I; ciat -494.
FEED 131TTI.E.
Whiteaburg. liy-e:•Jttly 31.-
In en engagement fldt W1.1.11
Fitzpatrick and ('suborn latitt
factions at elleaver t 'reek, Henry
Holbert. n member of 611w Co-
burn faction, killed 'iloon Har-
nett. 'and John P. Fitzpatrick,
sit the Fitzpatrick faction, was
'deeperately svpunded.
PADUCAH. KY.. WEDNESDAY EVENING. JULY 31.1907.
MLR INSTITUTE
AND CONVENTION
Farmers Will Have Attraction
Here October 1 Wand 1 1.
c Wei ••• Vreeland Pt ' re. to
- Aid in Work of Promisting Im-
migration
GOOD !WADI Dleil'UtiSloNti.
In addition to the good roads and
imIlligratton convention, which will
be held In Paducah Thursday and
October 1,0 and 11, Commis-
sioner of Agriculttere Vreeland has
promised the association in a letter
to Secretary Coons, a farmers' insti-
tute, with reputed speakers of note
from all sections of the country,
The association held an enthusias-
tic meeting, which leas presided over
by President D. H. Hughes, at the
Fommercial club rooms this morn-
ing. Front letters received by Sec-
retary Coons in reply to ten invite-
Liona.milit eat kr hinie-iC-
arthtserneettng-wttt-tre-m-Ore largiL
ly attended than was the tirst one, tie-
cause the idea seems to be better un
deretood and the movement more
popular than at its Inception. At
that time there was some doubt of
SUCt•Psfl. The association will have
vomething to report this year, as Mc-
Cracken county already has a eel-
ony.
Good Roads.
The good roads meeting, for
a hich experts will be invited to talk
and-the inetitute woik will attract
many besides those especially inter-
ested in immigration.
Many well known citizens repte
senting different sections of the Pur-
chase will be on the program for ad-
dresses.
In his communication. Informing
Secretary COODS of his plans to send
speakers on agricultural subjects
to this city during the convention.
Commissioner Vreeland explained his
action in placing the county ingeltute
at Mason Mills, by expressing the
opinion that cities as large as Padu-
cah, Owensboro and Bowling Green,
are not the proper places' to hold
institutes for .the best letterests of the
farmers.
Word
by Mrs.
Miss Lola Rogers,
was received here yesterday -see
R. R. Winston. 1122 Jeffer-
"Seems to me I remember
HELP! .
soma jokes about how hard it would
Humane Officer Jap Toner Has
OV0\
10 CENTS PER WEEK
eltletit1k•ar
be 'forjne to got a lob."
-Wilder in Chicago Record - Herald-
JULY BUILDINGS
IdikX1E -WHITNELL
CAUGHT ELOPING
Fell Into Clutches of Mem ph bi
Policemen.
Formyr Patine:eh Belk. and i (mug
)16m of Fulton rian Itlutuasitsy
Olattelt in %ant.
STOltV Tolls oF Illilt ES4.11'.11e1'
Memphis. Jill%
,i1 • 11.• t 
•••• V,
ton, h ., MA. I is . ,or I.
.P liii lii I Piten
Tm 41.1 iii t''.. .M% at
el• II ph.- ic 11
• • /
•1 1!..11 .
f,rt5i ltc tot
-;611.W
•nterest;nz
%as :11, 1 ,,
Charge of Another Homeless Youth OF LITTLE VALUE
waitern'e sa li arhroemwe., l earsanecii 
lap Toner, 
old,oner,
bright younguter of Benton, 
hua-i
Pitts, of South Fifth itreet. wh
Ky.:land epent the niette with- Amide e
syesterday,twerdiay, eteaeug a trtio ott the ti."'
r el lie
n Benton. and this morniug.
mane officer eadegoertstary of the
Charity crub, is assisting him in find-
ing one. The youngster is an orphan,
his father dying when he was born
and his mother one year ago. Since
his mother's death he has been re-
siding with .1. M. Brewer, his grand
father Th., boy came to Pieliteah
•sem street, of the death of her came,
ham, N C. She dled of typhoid
fever and the burta" took place to-
day. Several years ago Miss Rogers
visited Mrs., Winston and daughter
Miss Clare Winston, for two months
and during her visit made many
friends in the city that regret to
learn of her death
was arrested and iakaaLto the city
hall. Captain Frank Harlan tele-
',honed to Benton this morning ,and
learned front the grandfather that he
did not desire the boy's custody any
longer It was then that the boy
we -Returned over, by the pollee to
Mr Toner.
 •
Most Important is That at gev-
enth Street and Kentucky
Avenue. and Numerous Per-
mits Are Issued for Repairs.
WHERE HO)IES ..tItE WM \I: Fr.
Miss Lola Rogers, at her home, Dut Picture Writing flay Land Fugitive liar 1114111 pito. and no le-rite contracts
ally kind let. The largest contract
MARTIAL LAW MAY BE
INVOKED AT BELFAST
Belfast, Ireland, July 31.--Declara-
tion of' martial law will probably be.
the next development of the dock
strike prevailing here. It Is impossi-
ble to exaggerate the seriousneas of
the situatidn, control  proni-
isis the only relief
OVER THREE HUNDRED
HOGSHEADS YESTERDAY
Big tobacco sales were held yester-
day at the Dark Tobacco Growers'
assoetation on Broadway by the
salesmen A. N. Veal. Farmers were
pleased at the prices and the quiet-
ness of the sales, and many are sigt-
lug their crops for the coming year
%Wes promtsee-toe1W the sue-
c'essful yet. About 300 hosiiheade
were sold yeateeday, and lugs brought
from $8 to $9, and leaf from le to
$11
•
THREE YOUNG BOYS ARE
- ARRESTED ON HIGHWAY
Charged with striking Frank Weit-
lauf in the head with  a stung shot,
Herbert Graves, son of Dr. W. T.
Graves, health othoer; Abe Thompson,
and B. Lawrence, three young men
of the city. were arrested on the
highway between St. John's and Pa-
ducah this neorning by Deputies Rud
Howie and Gus Rogers and will be
tried this afternoon by Magietrate
C. W. .Emery for asseult. Ifl
.buggk In which the three boys were
riding was found a Loaded revolver
and a slung shot.' last night a dance
was elven at St. John's and the Pa-
ducah trio went out to attend. De
tails of the trouble are laelting, but
It to said tremble resulted from a me-
mark made by one of the Paliueeh
bovs.
may lead to the arrest of Ed Smith,
colored, charged with malicious
shooting with intent to kill, He has
been at large for ,several weeks and
It was not until the letter to his
sweetheart found Om way Into the
hands of Patrolmen Hurley, and Sin-
gery that it became known the fu-
gitive was still In the city. The let-
ter is Illustrated with original sketch-
es'. Smith shot at Sam Harris, be-
cause he found • Harris with his
sweetheart, Arcane -Mays, of s124
South Seventh street. On the first
Buieting in Paducah during _July
Behind Bars of the Paducah Jail f the month is far e Mit at Seventh
-trete and Kentucky avenue, the cost
to be $5,7010. As autumn begins toA letter written to his ideetheart page of the epistle is a drawing of 'a
eel dive with- -a - showieg  -
above them ill the act, of snappinsgtattts‘ one of the permits Issued by the city
thumb. ,The second drawing 
ho
engineer are for small buildings: and
a matt anti woman in conversation. some for additions. The permits are:
Erepresenting Harriseand Arcane talk-
Noble, Kentucky-avenue and Seventh
Mrs. Harry Tandy and Mrs. . P.
lug. A separate slip shows a picture .14500.
-of Smith lying on the ground with a 
street. $J
smoking iestol In his hand and a Mrs. Kate Moore. Harahan bottle-
woman standing near. This 
yard, d400.
tration Is labelled "Lover refused
• E. 
Reaves" Hochman.- street, be-
him." Pinned to the secondsheet. 
-
tween Ntu-th and Tenth street $ too
. thwhich -is also illuetrated, Is a piece
E. L. Huddlettiont Seventeen
o(-poetry ite 
street, between Madison andliehisontitlell "A Soldier of the stgeet, $1.500.
Cross." Patrolmen Singery and Hur WlIl Reynolds, Twelfth street. be-
tween Burnett and Flournoy streets,
_work 1 ii pa  p
ley are °nettle ha trail.
PROHIBITION WINS !JACKSON MEN KILLED
IN ST ATE OF GEORGIA' IN RAILROAD WRECK
5.
Law Goes Into Effect Jan-
uary I and Limits Sale
to Pure Alcohol.
Atlanta Ga July 3 1.-The Hard-
reeCovIngton PreblettioTe-bIll palsi-
ed by the Georgia senate some days
ago was adopted by the house last
evening. 139 to 3o. Two amend-
ments added by the house will neces
militate the bill going back to the sen-
ate for concurrence, of which there
is little doubt. Governor Hoke Smith's
signature Is practically pledged; Pro-
bibition therefore becomes the law
in Georgia.
Amendments permit the sale of
pure alcohol by retail dtpggists on
the prescriptions of reputable phy-
sicians and will allow wholesale drug-
gists to .carry pure alcohol in stock
for sale to retailers only. The bill
prohibits the manufacture or keeping
In any place of business, for sale or
giving away tO induce buisiness, auy
liquor producing intoxication. The
tale- -becomes . effective January 1.
1.90R.
" "Mr. Mann Clark,' fire and police
commissioner, returned last night
I
gfroin McAllister, Indian Territory, 
with his, min, Mr. Harry Clark, who
has *beim 111 The young man -stood
the _trip well and was failing much
better this morniag. '
Engine Boiler Exploded on
Illinois Central Near Milan,.
Tenn., Last Night.
Milan. Tune., July .11 Four per-
eirere_ e eat leer Ttitellfir-
jured and It) seriously hurt last
night, when the boiler ofethe elagine
of an Illinois Central freight train
exploded near here, wrecking the
train as -well as another freight on
an adjoining siding. The dead:
Engineer Maloney, Chicago: Rob-
ert Henderson, firethen. Jackson,
Tenn.; two tramps.
Fatally injured: A. B, Lynch,
trainman, Jackson, Tenn
Both trains were burned The
cause of the expidelon Was not ascer:
tattled.
SUPT. CARNAGEY HERE
, TO ASSUME DUTIES
•
SuPerintendent-elece inhn "Carne-
ikte bete arrived• in the ctty from his
home, Noblesville, Ind and is pre-
pared to enter upon his duties as *to-
perintendent of the schofils. Be Is
boardiqg until he can -secure a house
when he will move hiatatmily to O le
city. 
Sand-rine Iveriett, Sixth etreet,• be-
twee!). linsbands and George streets,
$tole 4,
Chile Leiner, Caldwell street, *het-
tween Ninth and Tenth streets, $300.
Ed Hubbard, Fourth street. -be-
wedu Tennessee and Jones streets,
estio. . •
Arklitione anti Repairs.
M. 1-1. Gallagher, Clark street, be-
tween Second and -Third streets, le.
Niel Smith. South .Third street,
between Caldwell and Husbands
streets. $150..
Dan Liggett*. Atkins, avenue, be-
nen-- -Fourtettath- - -and" Fifteenth
streets, 1510.
Mr. Pierce, Trimble street, between
Froirtrenttr -and letfteetith Streete;
$400.
Mamie Hester, Leake avenue, be-
teen Ninth and Tenth streets, $400,
Loeb-Bloom, Secoed street, be-
tween Broadway And Klitucky ave-
nue, $1.,200:'
CLEVER CROOK WANTED
.IN.SEVERAL PLACES
it. p.ii!niew
\\ bun,
.1 It.
-
J
lit.1-
thtsit
'he .
.1'.strary1ei nia 
ilium
perience and I
.1111i a delis-ate anair, asked
ta• s .F.inntog and Chiles
their most gentle aspect and
seed re the Poplar street detest.
Ilselehing the situat:on. the two le
offiveta wandered down to tee 1.:
1112111' wing a few of their own exp,
enees as they walked and growing
more- anti-more ,lied as the 5'.
for the arrieal of _the train di
neer •
They tent: up a vantaie point
on the station 'platform and, if .
the Mo. C.,ri• the secend to see
Hint gi;;:0 nee r/. deseetel from 1h.•
tratt and affeetionnttey greet a it.
--etokusa you!: a fe:leiw, who
'eared eckled tip destli at the u.
ing. The girl was theeetteedtieteri
in the telephene message. She a ,. -
a ienete blue hat, testi-hely-trimmed
1:t h:Iriirt big%) ri-shtitn1t)n !a7d °" a' a "r'. 
ttnr roses, held t
heart. The, detectives had not •
heart to break the tiest
when the happy,eunse
began to walk down-the petzt.••
tective Chiles approached them \\ .
a grave smile and a niagnificent bow
-et-Nen-el-him arm t .he „e
away lady. Both Meacham and ,
breitetielet grasped the situation tut-
ineilettiey .
"Yell fellows inighe have ori'rIos'k-
epi :is." hi remarked.
"It's :ow down meatie• was the
• 'iinitilacri! of the tied,
Both uf the- ileett ta:,  had a:1 they
could do to rietiain tears %Al.'.
the iiiitpcpa:t srparat:ii, NI'
chit411 way to the \
lington Hew, his sweetheart le
quarter 41,1'4ii ded hy Matron r
itty.tthe_ 
Miss Wkitn.-' took . the matter
quite philogopeiselly. She appeared
undaunted bmil .11 - 6t.w.1 -spirits when
approached ity e mew' . ePleseee,
oh.please. don't put it. In- the prey '
she said, but- afterwards WAS perseee
ded to-consent to the publication-of
so bright and- interesting a lie i•
711ei' _ .'..1116?" Irtl: never make any-'114h 
enc,e. Tomorrow is just its gee.;
today,. and nothing "eau keep us
apart. I can't quite understand Wev
the people at home did this, bet e
will be just the same."
She ie Dotting but a slip of a girl,
not Jet .19 and she -XXS X- *se- bit,
ppointt ar 444e wa -y:" things h-liA
turned. "George hail waited for me
at - the MenThtw 51 51 trot -- for lfro
whole days.. The people at home
knew I Would come, if the '-.opportia-
nity offered Itself. They hid my piirso
and my shoes, but I lintels- minaged
to slip away.
"We had mapped out such a
tiftti trip, too," ehe_cootinued. "We
wereetding to take a train that voted'
carry its way, way off, and .then just
sit .deriiii-there and talk and (Sink
over It all.. -
"I'm starving for it boa-of-etesailyi,
too." .the little girl concluded.
Sotnewhat lister In the evening
'Sheriff W. B. Bishop-, of Livings- word came from Fulton, giving full'
eon count). and Pattolman Cross ar- consent to the. -marriage. extending:
rested H. A. Crust, colored, at Sixth best wishes and IUMIng for a speedy
epd Jackson streets today on an in-, retuten _.horne. Both the young peepie
dIctment fronelkivingston county for are of Pu:ton, of Well known- fatuill'ea
obtaining money by false .pretenses.eand. they willeprohably return to that
Crist gets up alleged insurance place aftme the ivedding-trip,
lodgele of colored Odd fretyma . Lod
"oloplis -with the initiation fes. He J. H. WhItneil • formerlse.lived at.
t $711 at SmIthland and (40 at SaJ 400 South ,Ninth street, and was in
lore. He is gime wanted at Mayfield - tie WWI° business with Fariner dt
and Owensboro. Sheriff stehof) traced OrshalwAie removed with _his -family
bins to Mounds, Ill., but rte escaped to FtIltOn, Weer Maxie
from the offieert there and rinse to a favorite with seund MP*,
Pi/Clean. ducia.a 
Aat
PARE TWO THE :PAD t7C.itit VENIN6 Str.44:
immoommK 
WOMkti SUFFER
Many women suffer in silence and
drift along from bad to worpe, know-
ing vsell that they ought to have
immediate assistance.
How many stotnen do you know
who are perfectly well and strong?
The cause may be easily traced to -
some feminine derangement which
manifeats itself in- depressioa of
spirits, reluctance to go anywhere
stbng. hache..dragiUg. 
setesatiOns, flatulency, nc ivousnesa,
assit's'eept essness.
'11,ese a Lu1,ton:1s are but warnings
that there is danger ahead, and un-
less heeded. a life of suffering or a
serieus operation ifi the inevitable
MISS JULIE FLORENCE WALSII result. TLe best remedy fur all i
1.144.se symptoms LS
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
made from native roots unit herbs. No other medicine in the country has
received such widespread and until:IV:tied endurenient. other medi-
cine has such a reeord, ..f eures ,.1 fernale
Miss J. F. a alsh, of aa :Jab st . \ York City, writes:-"tydia
E. Pinkham's Veretatile Corniseind Las been of inestimable value in
restoring my health. Y antlered tram fimale illness which caused
dreadful heitAlarites. diszieess, and dial pains is my back, but your
tintidiciae soens4breught al.s.out a change iu my general condition, built
Me up and made me p. rfe.ctly Well."
Lydia E. Pinkhani s Vegetable Compound cures Female Complaints,
i4.h as Backa.•hta Falling aud aiselataments. Inflammation anti 17 leers-
tam, and organic diseases. It is invaluable in preparing, for child-birth
and during the Chan:re of 1.i te. *tires Nervous Prostration, Headache,
General Debility, and invigorates the whole system.
Mrs. Pinkham's Standing Invitation to Women
Women suffering from any form of female weakness are invited to
write Mrs tantalum, at Lynn. Mass. Her advice is free.
MATINEE RACES
THREE EVENTS FOR \I.XT
DAY AFTERNOON.
Two Trotting and One rasing Con-
test, %Vial Mile and Half tlile
Heats.
•stimEn.
Keep Posted!
World's happenings, State, National and Foreign,
Markets, Sports, Etc. The ..following papers de-
livered...rack .d.a.y_-No---extra--a.rte•--to.r.-clelivecy.
The Caurter-J, a rnal .
-Tbasaastawieraawl-A-p•pewl- -- " s.4 -1-saa+, alapataie,
- l'ae---Reeidiallera,i Clasave Exiatiiner
'abe GI, ,i,e- I saliacr it alacaiai Tsiaune
'1",,0.-1asea,,'`, Nash vi . ic AmericanTr,. ,.., .,.  • • Cincinnati Enquirer
- Chicago Daily Newit
Entries have been closed for Fri-
day's Matinee club -races, and some
good races. arranged. The felowing
Is a program.of the events:
Trotting Race.
9 (Three out of nye heats.)
Gun B, tinned by W. M. Tucker.
Sarah SicLure (formerly McGreg-
or), owned by irendol Burnett.
Lai U. owned by Gus Thompson.
ersburg, owned by C. Hall.
Ella Mack,, owned by Bea T.
Frauk,
Trotting Race,
( Three out of five, mile heats.)
Billy Buck, owned by, Gus Thomp-
son.
George Starr, owned by Dr. Ed
Farley. •
Sam Paehen, owned by Tom Settle
Pacing Itat'P.
(Two'out of three, hull-mile heats.)
Red Roek, owned by C. L. Van
Meter.
Brbok Hill, owned by Gus Thomp-
son.
Jtotate Burton, owned by Wynn
Tully.
'(Running race, half mile.)
Chief' Collins, awned _ by Will
Baker.
Lady Foster, owned by Clarence
Dickerson.
Races begin at 2 o'clock.
JOHN WILHELM, Local Circulator
Register Office, 523 Broadway -
/ We hate several good driving homes for sale at reasonable prices and
will guarantee them as represented Cali and see them. .
THE TULLY LIVER/ COMPANY
INCOPPORATCD
lirsri sad herding Sari. Fourth Sheet ud Kentucky Arum
GUY NANCE & SON
Undertakers and Embalmers
211.213 S. Third St. Paducah, Ky.
SAVE
TIME and MONEY
COOK WITH GAS
It is clean; it is cool;
it is  pleasant. Don't
put it off;  try it now.
.4
The Paducah Light
_and rower Company
..rsm,ritIrd I
. ... ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••,••••••••••••••••••••••••••••_
•
11 RIVER NEWS
a Mothers and all others who'have chil-
d...en about the house cannot do their
farailats a better service than to learn of Cairo simple and reliable remedies that correct
children's ailments. Many grown peo- Chattanooga • 4.3
ple are suffering today for the ignorance a'incinuati 22.6or negligence of those who had charge Evansville of their bringing up. 
Floreacectinieirett- ase-prone to constipatton, Johnsonvilleand if it isn't corrected early, the bow-
els get in the habit of not working nor- "cmga'n'amalty and soon chronic constipation Mt. Carina1 
results that may last off and on all Nashville ,through life. Then children eat almost pteesaurg 
continually and as a consequence indi- St. Louis gestion sets in soon followed by worms,
Of stomach pains. or diarrhea, or any one of • Mt. Vernon - dozen other trouble.. o Fay that it will right paducah itself Ls putting altogether too touch faith ischance. It is tering with the child's presentand future health.
A better way is to give the child a dose ofsour ethirg Intended to cure that very trouble,and nothing better for the purpose is knows% thanDr. Caldwell'. Syrup Pepsin. It never gripes 
'lloilmairs-weiV"--4saaretwerte
Little Ms
of Children
U'ser Stages.
31.5' 
o.70.9
1.1
14.1 1.2
. 4Adii
3.3 0.4 fall
8.1 1.1 rise
4.6 04 fall
8.2 0.1 • fall
3.7 0.6 rise
26.4 0.1 fall.
14.2 1.2 fall
17.9 1.1 fall
In order that the steamer Chatta-
nooga may leave on time at noon to-
day,* says the Chattatiboga Times, abut a is gently and as it has a plea,set taste large force of men worked until af-the child stilt not refuse to take it, buys SO cent tmit bottle of your druggist and save the child 12 o'clock last night loading herfrom mangos. You Mmld remember that a ith (he large cargo of merchandiseebad whose iteaubeh la In Ire" "stisla "dsrl. which she will carry to Paducah. OnSot likely to carets coldab feverSge. dlasamacHrs. Carry. or ?row 111.. attributes tb• account of the low stage of the riverremirkaUs haaM of bar Id tor. Caldwell',
disorders.
it 
is H whic• Eh the ivs. ostislirulHissaboter17 leaded necessaryit t i 
to 
leave at noon,freak to say that the t good ceaditiew of 
lllat the steamer be
ber see-yeeeepsd bey entirely dee se wee. The Chattanooga arrived yester-&dal relate's. Tr! tt ks Your o" fault/ asa day about 10:30 a. ni. and as soonsee If you camel slate these *Melons. Evertbottle is e-uanusteed to do esacft as we clai•a, as she was unloaded the work of ppt-and the Purity of Meredieuts Is rises's:ruched tor. ting tte 'Chattanooga tuerchaad..se
aboard was started. The cargo coso
lug In consisted principally of coun-
try produce, such as chickens, eggs,
butter and other commodities. Most
of it was. consigned to local dealers.
There were between 25 and 30
through passengers from Paducah on
the twat. They spent the day on
Lookout mountain, or going over
ChiQamauga .para, and will leave
today (Or the return trip. This will
probably bl the last-excursion into
Chattanooga from Paducah th:s _sea-
son, as the river Is so low that nevi-
iiii-T)Tr steamers may
be snspended after this trip.
'The Hen came In-Two iiir-th-fie
hoursalider from Decatur with a
large cargo. The Chattanooga makes
no stops between Decatur and Chat-
tanooga, and al: business betwea
these 'points is hi:tidied by the Ia
ten. This boat had a large passer,:
1st and was loaded to the guard,
with freight. She will remain at the
wharf until tomorrow noon, '
This morning the gauge read 17.9
FREE TisT
tsg • woe snob ItaitiLtis OW Ron liPNo tar Is to onsoastais
pee Imo Emir IL
reinsill gal la WI_ son Is Ross
for 11 Pis folaZaratotOoto of r o dinar&re most Asia Imam kr Makes maim ad elltea. A_speiemiss. airmassit Row Om RRPUBLIC winter "Rs (mew So IWO mi Sowas OK CALDWELL'S SYRUP PEPSIN." Ttna modsemi purity guarantee No. 17, Wastrmem. Os(
PEPIMI SYRUP 00.
1070eldwen  Bids.. ilontiosolle. IN. 
BASEBALL_NEWS
"The raisoa yon don't sympathize
With that y su have never been
disasesiintal in lose yoarrelf."
'I has cat .10 Thal'. tll.yu,ui knaw,
Way. I on, • lyon esti tor a t+ lie
a n doians, and I ii,aer got a sin-
gle reply."- Pliandelpaia fatal+.
--
Zhat tit the Mouths of Babes.
Though an aris,oct at front head to
foot, 5-year-old Bernice came to kin-
dergarten with her small 1-• aids chap-
ped terribly, an evidence of lack of
grooming that astonished Miss
afiternice," she suggested,"ask your
mamma to put some cold cream on
a.ur hands, so they won't hurt and
rough." But the hands grew no
tter. After, several days Miss Vio-
asked: -
"Did you tell you: mamma about
.t.• cold cream, Bernice,"
The child looked up solemn eyed.
"My- bands can't be chapped.
triune Rays its only 'mortal mind,'
d I must get over it." Then Miss
(der remembered that "mamma"
at a Chri,' Scientlst.-Lippin-
:Cs Magazine.
"Aar 
Eddie Braila Coming Back.
Eddie Brahic, a 'star catcher, who
graduated from the Paducah eom-
r110118. Is to return to Paducah bring-
ing with hint Jack Golden, a star in-
fielder. Braila., and Golden are em-
ployed at Herrin, Ill., and, play- with
the semi-professional team of that
placte Brahic is a strong hitter and
a fast catcher, and Golden is said to
be exceptionally fast on his feet, and a fall of 1.1 since yesterday.
sure with the stick. They have se- Daring July 3-.2 inches of rain fell
cured employment in the Paducah An excellent stage has been main-
Illinois Ceutral shops and will play:ailed during the entire mouth, and
with the Independents. Manager Hol- all the boat repairing companies are
lan is in a quandry. Lee Hart and suffering for business as the boats.
Ulysses Arnold, his star .pitchers, as long as. nothing serious prquutts
have left the city. Hart with the them, keep running and T:111 wait
Bloomer Girls and, Arnold to St. until shallow water before tying ii
Louis. He is looking for a good for repairs. , Many rivermen pred.
twirler. a low stage this fall, and then all the
Manager Holten it correspendina boats will rush the docks and ways
with Princeton Ky., for a game sun_ for minor repairs and some for gen
day, and will knew by tomorrow if
he can arrange to date.
National League.
H
Pittsburg  12 15 1
Boston  3 8 4
Batteries - PhIllippi and Gibson;
homer and Needham.
R H
Chicago  7 8 2
Brooklyn  6 9 1
Batteries - Overall, Reulbach,
Kling and Moran; Bell, Recker and
'
_It N
Cincinnati  s 12 2
Philadelphia  0 6 0
Batteries -Hitt and McLean; Con-
ridon, it: n and Jacklitsch.
•
f, •
"Willie. -9 are teat as.liact as you
he."
"Hub! I guess you don't know how-tail I carabrs"
Iln 'he Yddis the sulf%n Is putting up
-,
Ne ,ligor the palace can spare
s to the ('hap-.who in peppery
Lilies
A-as- t•entral tcf, givrathim the ha-
, rent.
.-C:eveland Plain Dealer.
Funny ho iv a little boy will-wade
in a 'creek or mudhole 'all day and
rt het when he has to wash his dirty
Ii at at bedtime.
FREE SHOW
Wallace Park
8:15
I Curtain 44:T1 'Prices 10c and 20c
miammumwamm
Mon crief Stock
CASINO
In 
e
11111 for Tonight.
'"Ni 11EATH.'",
Coroleci, or
Mother and on
•
R H Z
St. Louis  5 9 3
New York  11 17 1
Batteries-Wolters. Lush and Mar-
shall; Lynch and Bresnahan.
American League.
R H E
Washington .. 2 6 2
•Chleagu  4 6 1
Batteries - Patten, F'alkenberg,
Hughes and Warner; Patterson, Sul-
titan' an 0 McFarland.
Second game.
RH E
Washington . ...... 6 11 -2
Chicago  4 9 3
Barteries Ealkenberg-,- Heidon
and Warner; Whitessand Hart. •
R H E
New- York  1 6 3
?omit  6 13 0
Batteries - Ilegg, Kleinow and
Thomas: Killion and Schmidt.
R H
Philadelphia ....... 2 7 2
St. Louis  1 7 1
Batteries -- Bender and Powers;
Powell and spencer.
--aaiaatt",
R H E
Biafra  ". 5 2
Cleveland  . 
Batteries, -, Young and Shaw;
Clarkson and Bemis.
Why Servants Left.
John N. Bogart. commissioner of
licenses, has revoked the license of
Arnold Fric.imsn, an employment
agent of No, 160 East Third street,
warraaecording to the commissioner,
plaeerae servant It a position after
collecting a fee trorn her temployer
and the day after Sent a runner to in-
duce the girl to leave the place so.
that he could use her to fill another
vacancy and collect another te9. That
is a favorite trick, with some agents
said the commissioner. who thus get
For t hemitelvee-an eddy ion a I
sthantage from the scarcity of f4er
t:ulit New York Pont.
1 , •.. Inman tiatnre to want to fly a
AO.
Et4DAV, JULY 31.
4011111=IMY
1The Best Carriage
Service in Paducah
You get handsome, we
appointed carriages
When I Nerve you. We
give pnant personal at-
tention at all times.
11ARRY ANDERSON, PH ONE 915
flaRliiiiiIIP ii 
We Use the King of All
Bosom -troners...Why?
First-Becanse it irons smoothly, not rough.
Second-The button holes. or stud holes•match.
Third-Negligee shirts with buttons are ironed perfectly
and without njury.
Fourth-It irons either stiff or plaited bosoms like new, and
the "hump" so often seen is missing.
No other like it in West Kentucky. Satisfy yonrself by
sending us your laundry. •
STAR LAUNDRY
Both Phones 200. 120 North Fourth St.
Marlborougli
13roachvay, 36th and 37th Sts., Herald Square, New York
t Centra;:y 1.44eatcd Ilni.
Bro.:1,1w v. 4n '‘
to 25 It.t.i,
4.7414(a"rt.art :dnt: Up t,-,ate in ail re -
t,. "1.•!e74 ..,it I:1 u., I r104.rn
Fnur Beautiful Dining Rooms
with Capacity of 1200.
The Famous
German Restaurant
16016 Broadway's chief attraction for Spe-
cial Food Dishcs and popular Masse.
- Cerwee• Plas. IN bossa. as laths.
P 'us he Resew .1.1.50 and wined. $2.00 and wsswisti with bath- P=2•6••••••1 17:tath
C,. $3.00 sots overard. $1.00 extra where two persons occupy s
W 11)K 11001( LI T. 
Mal
SWEENEY-TIERNEY HOTEL COMPANY
E M. TIERNEY. Manager
eral overhauling. During the mcgah -
the highest stage, 19.5 was reached Blue Spot, of the Holeomb-Hayes Tie
on the 29th. and the lowest, 10.4. company, is at Joppa and she left to-
came on July 12 and 13. In gots* day for the Cumberland river after
over the record for several „jai ties, having gotten enough empty
back for July, the highest stage for barges tq make a trip. Many of the
many years was 19.9 on July 4,•1905. ebiored laborers have left Joppa and
In other years the stage has been ao have come to Brookport to work for
low as to hinder traMc. the Ayer & Lord Tie company.
One real vital west show was on The Dick Fowler arrived late last
the Dick Fowler this morning when night on account of the heavy- ship-
she left for Cairo. In addition to the tnents of wheat from the .lower part
+regular freight. The show is going of the river to Metropolfs'. Last
t Dexter, Mo., and is billed to J. H. night alanY bags were unloaded.
Sullivan, but bears the name of Other freight was good, and the pas-
Broach° John's Wild Weat. Twelve senger business continues to swell
whooping cowboys were passengers Not all of the passenger business is
and 16 Mexican ponies were taken excnrsionistsa for many of the mer-
along. On the deck of the boat was chants are sending out their sales-
an old stage coach that attracted men to the small riser towns.
A new cabin is being built on themuch attention from the river peo-
Royal, and the work will probably .beple. According to the show manager,
hared sometime this 'week. Dual-the stare ran between St. Joseph
ness has increased to for this littleMo., and San Francisco and four
packet that freight is crowding outtrips were made between la-61 anti
the passengers.- -The cabin will beI S69. It is strong and steady and
good for service today, despite the for women, and all comforts will he
evidence of rought treatment it has arranged for them. Both trips-were
mhad. The 'show is from Henderson ade on time today by the Royat.
and only fairs are played,-it being an
oeen air exhibition and is used to at-
tract crowds and no admission is
charged. Much of their tents for
the horses and .other aaraphernalla
were shipped by 'freight direet to St
Joseph, where they will exhibit at
the fair:
More barges" continue to arrive at
Joppa and the strike atruattfon TO In
state quo. Each side is -waiting far
the other to mike the ' break and
come over, although the river men
look forward to a settlement being
reached in the next few days. The
400
VACANT HOUSES
FOR RENT
As soon as we paper your
houstowe take down the sign.
Your man comes to you pays
one month's rent and mo'ves in,
and why?
Simply became he likqs our
paper, its•the kind tont matches
the carpet, rugs, etc. ,
It's not trio dark or too light
and he alwa' a likes to live in
hotneiwell papered.
Right now is the time to have
your work done and vitritnow
the kind people want.
And know how lo please you,
your tenant and, also your
pocketbook.
S an (le rs on,
Perkins 4Co.
Phone 1513; 428 P.roadway.
'usher than rrir nelobbor. 1 
The Lyda is tied at the wearf wait-
ing the arrival of Inspectors Green
and Int: John, who are expected Au-
gust 1. After the inspection it is un-
decided what will be done until after
the strike goes one way or another.-
The B. Finley passed down yes-
terday for the south with a too of
over 50 barges loaded with coal.
The Joe Fowler was in today from
Evansville with n good trill,
- The Rob Dudley arrived last" night
from the Tennessee river and left to;
day on the return trip. The freight
trip in was light, but shipmentawere
good for the Tennessee river.
leave late this afternoon on the 
will
icl
turn trip for the Tennessee river.
Wagons of hay were a big part of
the Bettie Owen's trip this moraine
The City of Saltillo arrived this
morning from St. Louis and after 14-
ctiving freight left for the Tennes-
see river.
The Harth has gone to the Mi. its-
sippi• river to lost with wheat laid
she will probably unload at Cairo.
The Holcomb-Ilayes Tie company
has bought tour new barges. Two
were taken to Joppa.froru Cairo yes-
terday.
The C. M. Pate will probaaly get
away Saturday for Nashville. Re-
pairs are about finished and as the
stage is good the trip will be•made.
Barges for the Ayer & Lord Tie,
company .are being repaired on the
ways this, week and plenty of work
In this libe has been found.
Officiajarorecaats.
The Ohio at Evansvitle and Mt
Vernon will continue falling during
the *next 24 to 36 hours, then ritse.
At Paducah and Cairo will continue
falling during the next several days.
The Tennessee from Florence to
the -mouth will probably continue
falling slowly during the neat 24
hours.
• The MiseissIppi fronr beloow St:
Louis to Cairo will cdtitinue falling
during the next several days.
•
The Clabtle leaded today
- -
Gossips have no use for people
who refuse to WOy them ialth raw
Irlaterlar-
Look at the Stamp on
Bottled in  Bond Whiskies
Very frequently the most inferior
goods depcnd on their sale by having
a green stamp on the neck of the
bottle. This counts for nothing with-
out merit and quality is in the bottle.
Early  Times
Arid
J pk Beam
is nine summers old. The gov-
ment stamp will so indicate.
4111111101111111111111.11111ISIM-
.‘4
and
eSk
gi.
a
becaute Secretary 13yrd did not bring
them. Thus without the official rec-
ords the board guessed no chapge
bad been made. 
The point was then made that l
Trustee Kelly's motion was out of l
order; for in .the June meeting ft
was {tagged •unanimously to pay Su-1
perinteedent Lie+ as soon as he had
handed to the board his report and
keys. Both have been in for some
weeks, and Trustee Beckenbach took
the report and read it. Pauses were
frequent at whi-..t he doubted the
terarity, and attempted to break
down certain statements. Trustee
Kelly withdrew his motion, With the
consent of Trusten Clements, his seo
ond, and the motion to receive the
eeport- carried.' On-e more President,
Potter gained the floor and said- the
president and secratary coulii not
sign a check for the salary, until a
three was specified, although in the
June 'meeting the contract was spec-
ified in the motiorf. Truetee Becken-
je touch made the motion to allow Su-
perintendent Lieb the salary for
-July,. aad-ail le*tsel "aye," with the
0 
A Breath From
the Woodland
What is More delightfully re-
freshingor more suggestive of
freshness titan the true odor of
wine fragrant flower? Ot.t_r stock
of fine perfumes is it Sotifte of
real pleasurfato any one who ap-
preciates the refinement which
dainty perfumes indicate. The
stet& embraces KWh famous
otIO'rs'its
Iloubizalte Ideal beky
Le TreJle
Gallet_
.13‘trnt'a. Wood Violet.
SEE WI$DOW SHOW
les AVEDNErilata, .11 V 31, :el
NOTHING DOING
BY SCHOOL BOARD
Met and Argued awl Adjourn-
ed Last Night.
. Salserintendent Lielea .iugu eta
Again Subject of the laa
Nene
.Stli MOTION IS OUT OF (altElt
After a long diacussion at a•cali,
torsion last. night, the eshool Domes
although eueboriled in .the call was
the settleneent with Superintendent
Lie-b, is Mae caner to the fultilliaa
of, its contract or to the mutter.
which was paned trnaniMblisly at fiT
regutar neeetreg In June. that
Superintendent 1.1eb handed to
board his report, keys and al&
that he would be allowed his eletlata
anti granted leave of-absence for tie
remainder of the year. When '11 •
voperiuteuth ta arose after Truatee I
Maumeen had made the motion to ad-
journ, he requested that the matter!
be settled last night, so la. might
know what to do definitely, a secondi
aas seeured to the mciajou, and with f
out a murmur the tnembere vet* a
"aye" and grabbed their hats and
started for home.
During much of.. the . discustsiou
Trustee Kelly had the motion before
the. house that Superintendent Ufa,
'be. allowed his salary according to ,
___Velltritet,  and Mr__Clecres et; Aftimiiii.lAds!
it. President Potter Vigorously
fought the payment of Mr. laieb's Sal-
• ary acroialing to contra, he assert-
ing that to pay him until September
would be paying -on two contraete
although• only one could be te
President Potter loft the chair me aa
tens* and opposed the Metering of
the salary. Superintendent Life)
stated be had done his best to fulfill
hiseepeet of the contilict abd of the
motion in June to herd In thrareport
in time. He said the board was in
a great hurry, and totalled Superin-
tendent Liely for it. He saidise was
ready at any time to do anything to
aPaaPlY.
Truitee Beckenbash had a letter'
from Dr. Pitcher, secretary of the
board when the contract was made,
who had been sent a duplicate of, the
contract and said he would have to
see the original, to tell if any changes
could be made. Prof. Lea) said he
was absent when the contract was
drawn, and that he dial not know who
drew it up. but he signed it in goad
faith. The point came up when the
time had been changed from August
to September, aud the three old
members could not remember, and a grew rather warm and
look could not be had at the minutes "there is no contract; there.can be
no contract," and that the contract
reading September I was null. When
the board wished to read the report
of the Minute's of the session when
the contract was made, the secretary.
did not have the minutes,.and so he,
proceeded to give a verbal account
from memory, in whichaSuperintend-
eat Lieb informed the board. state-
ments made as to his being present
at the (treating of the contract were
fise
.The motion was made by Trustee
Kelly' that flags be placed on the
nine bnildings. As computed the
coat would be about $180, and rarest-
dent Potter left the chair to protest
to the purchase of the flags, Other
members wanted flags, but the ques-
tion of finance prevented them from
voting "aye" and the motion was
lost.
Trouble over getting a large flue
lining for the new buildings was re-
ported, and the contractors say they
can substitute fire brick: The large
size lining is not math. now, and the
board left it to the discretion of
Mr. Royer, whether a special order
should be made,- Cr s whether fire
brick should be substituted.
While on improving bUildings•Mr.
es
L. allIMMIS
PADTTCATT RVENING BUN.
•
Look at Your Supply of Printed Matter and
Let The Sun Job Office Figure on Your Needs
—77
This time of the year.usually calls for a new stock of stationery
in every Ilusiness house. Look over your supply and let us
make you estimates on everything you need.
Up-to-date ideas, the newest type faces, distinctive, different work,
promptness, reliability, are some of our traits.
We can make you an estimate on any size job. Phone 358 red
and- a-representative will-en II .
THE SUN JOB OFFICE
We make a specialty of the finest engraved, embossed 'and lithographed work.
exaeptton of Trustee Kelly_ Trustee
Clements did not elate.
No reknit-sect.
President Potter In his speeches
asserted
Kelley brought up the matter of
Improving the auditorium 'of the_
High school, by repairing the plas-
.tering and kaltennining the wills
a The motion carried unanlindhaly
4,,New. chain; are being pla ed in the
7 auditorLdm, but the work will ceaseIfor several days so the work on the
1
walls may be done at once.
- if permission may be gotten from
the board of public works to connect
the High school with theasewer main
bids will be advertised for the. work
The sanitary committee will haat.,
eharge of the 'work. Superintendent
Carnagey will select the color for the
walls.
Will J. Gilbert,
4th and Broadway
Kit lo r PIHNIO
'Agent for original A ilegretti
Candies
PLAIS I \ KNOWN MiaSIC
WITH EVK.4 BLINDFOLDED.
-
Munich, Bavaria, July 31.--Medl-
eat circles art. deeply perplexed over
the phenomenal auerformanaes of a
young woman who is known for the
Present as Miss Nyclia. She is a
pretty, delicate. looking blonde. girl
with dreamy blue eyes and a fright-
ened expression, Her manager re-
fuses, to tell where she is from. "
Nydia-appeared before a committee
of Munich - physicians, sat down at' a
piano and played in the ordinary was
3 concerto, Before her there was ta
large mirror and iliehind her another.
Her manager set by her side and kept
his gaze. riveted n heaeyes. The end
of the et:mist-it) was played very faint-
ly and as the last Maras _were struck
it was evident that Nydia Was-falling
into- a profound hypnotic sleep.
,—
More thata 3,000 square feet of
boards mere needed for the new
-buildings, and the board had a con-
tract with e firm that manufactures, 
Armstead Artificial blackboards
i The 'wife .will be 154 cents per
, square foot, and the board authorized
the contract to be made.
- i Trustee It L. Price, who nuceedsi
Trustee Brame, was sworn into the
board and took his seat last night
I Absentees were: Karnes, Metcalf and
' Morris,,
,The Sun was the only newspaper
that had a reporter present at meet-
ing. Trustee Beekenbaeha reported
the meetine•focthe moritekg paper.
a death loved-only a sbining Mark
-aleat apt to rfgret it-Oewiee 'else
:f h ctufave eutataln ab4nfwyj Pia, -  -
1. No man ever got 'very far If he
:kept thinking oa the journey' rather
than the goal at the end thereof.
Her eyes were then bemind with a
thick cloth. Over this ag impene
treble Welt cloth was drawn and cot-
ton wool was stuffed by a doctor pres-
ent into all spaces left between her
akin and the cloths. A program wan
handed around containing some twen-
ty pieces of music. The persona Rros-
cat were asked to underline any par-
ticular pie-'e which- they wished to
hear. This was handed to the. mane
ager, ,who etood at 110 paces from
Nydia With his back turned toward
her: The girl without a word or sign,
passing between her and the man-
age‘ played -the requested piece: _
Unknown pieces were palsied up
mane theta melefc- In manuscript
never played before. Nydle, had no
digiculty. The manager held the nni-
sie and she played it withouj hesita-
tion, slowea, perhaps than required
and with some- mistakes, but on the
whole accaratelv._
0".
She lied to $ay It.
1
Ile (with kin knpediment
tpepele)-My duel-duel darling. I lui-ini-
ovlszeete itagateaeleadiLataae
sou heb-belebe me- latiteteutawtes-.
She-Oh. George, this is Be) sudden!-
Pueblo Chieftain. 
.
CONFERENCES
ITINF:It %HI e Pitt:SIDING EL-
DF.It FOlt Faul ItTli Qt •urrEtt..
Ilegins at the Itrionln ay Nlethittllat
Church. :1, laid.* at
Wickliffe I 'hurtle.
Fourth quarterly meeting for Pa-
dtkah t Methodist Episcopal
Churah, Semite Broadway, August 3-
t; Iteedland circuit at Little's chapel,
august 17-1s; Trimble Street, Au-
sliest 1S-19: ItSiengburg circuit at
Fainter. Augest 24-25; Mayfield cir-
cuit at Blalock. A,ugust 31, &mem-
ber 1; Mayfield, September 1-2; City
Mission at Lene Oak, September 7-8;
Third Street. September 8-9; Sedalia.
circuit at Ly u vine. September ft -24;
Farmington circuit at Waltz chapel,
September 22-23;.0ak Level circuit
at Oak Level. September 28-29:
Clinton circuit at Friendship. October
5-6; Clinton. October 6-7; Bairdwell
at New Provideuop, October 12-13:
Arlington circuit at Arlington. Octo-
ber 1344a Sprhig 11111 die-ult. it
Spring 11111, October 19-20; Milburn
Circuit at Milleurte October 241-21
Woodville circuit at Paleetine, Octo-
ber 25-.26'; i.oalaosvlil. circuit. at
aleKendree, O.'tober- 26-27a La Cen-
ter circuit at Slater. November_ 2-3:
wiantre, November 3-4.
- 1•To Keep Well
The Whole year through," writes L.
A. Battlett, of Rural Route I, Guil-
ford, Me., I and my family use Dr.
King's New Life Pills. They have
proven most satinfactore to all of us."
They tome the system and cure bili-
ousness, malaria tend constipation.
Guaranteed at all druggists, 25e,
•
It .tenst make ft monkey mighty
happy to hear certain i people deny-
ing e 'Darwinian theory of evolu-
If death :esad only a jetining mark
very f'6v mi;n wont(' have cause to
RAVE '--"t'll"."-VE-141P14
SENT TO 1-01T
ee YOUR VACATION.
alATLED Foil 11111C
A MONTH. "
IVONIF:N IN lAW.
Ida Busted Harper writing in "The
World Today" on the work of the
International Council of Women has
this to say about the legal position
01 women In the civilized world:
A very good beginning has beep
made toward a compilation of the
laws in all countries reiatiogeto wo-
men. Last year Baroness von Beach-
wet, chairman of the committee On
legal posit iott of women sent out four
questions to be answered.
1. "Does an alien t a woman) ac-
quire. the nationality of your country
armarrying Zane of its citizens'?"
Every counsil but one answered
"yes." Australia- in 1904 passed an
act giving the wife the . right to
cheflaa•
2. "Does a woman lose her_own
nationality by marrying an alien?"
ghe does everywhere except that in
Australia "Illitish-born women fla
lain full *rights irrespective of tbo
httafiand's nationality."
case of divorce or death of
husband can the married woman re-
gnin her nationality'!" In the United
States and Denmark she -rannel. In
Canada, Great BritVn, Australia,
Switzerland and Holland. If a natural
born subject, she call do this In case
of divorce only: in Italy,. France
Ilungary and Norway she must agree
to reside In her native country if her
nationality Is restored: lit Austria she
must first live there 10 years.
4. "Can a wetnen during thae life-
time of her husband apply for nal:
uralizatiohaa in all countries "no '
exceet that in SWeiliqi, if both are
allenle, the wife may under some cir-
cumstances be naturalized: in Den-
mark, if both are-altens, she can atilt
regain her own nationality if the taus-
tornd applies to be naturalized there:
In Austria only* the divorced wife has
this privilege; In Australia all wives
have the full right to do so.
The report from Australia *ay ite-
companied by a note saying that
when the naturalization act was being
framed a few years ago, a committee.
of women went to parliament and pro
tested agacnst a woman's nationality
being In any wasedependent on her
'husband. As they represented a vast
body of voter* their protest -was heed-
ed, and Australiale the only country
,where the wife is not compelled to
. become of the same .nationallty as
ater husband. The ,women - of the,
j lathed States have for years 'tett-
:Honed congress to change this unjust
raw but have received only scant eon-
steleratapp, _ _
1 Mane,' for an Oyster Homelier.
rile time- a pproachea S(1711,
nAirrirt*fei Arti at it
aalted the Fauna' School of Fidtioi,
a a make. a hero of an oyster. At-
1.1mev Gonernlinekeon, In a letter to
PAGE THREE.,
-
held Shut oysters Sr, Tolerant Lei.
6'"wild animals." and only besome tier- ':There is iv ,
sonel property warn they' are ro- ,,-el States ag., ...a.
claimed or artificially planted. "Suit good ehaaacter •'
domesticated, tame, or 'garden' "What do you mean?"
oysters," he adds. "would be asse%sa-: "Just what I say. Se let a a,- 1,
blue as personal property." The possi- l behaves hinerelf the
bilities here suggested for a splendid Finns, Crotians tenet
rontatice, tracing -the tragic career egesaill all attend for him."-F
a well-born oyster from its free, wild l Pest.
south:through its period of captivity.,
and ending with the hereea sense- , .—Feers copy of it cry issue of thi-Honel destruction by fire, either in a nen ...paper should 16, a salesman • (Ur
milk stetv or broiled on tease'. will
,
aou.
appeal. surely, to some nature nosel-
1st who finds that his competitors are I, Opportunity waits for
tepidly exhausting the list 'of wild therefore if you have an
animals still available for fiction I with it don't f
New York Tinier, the-Spot.
Win NOT JOIN THE
ncome Extension
SOCIETY?
Your salary, wages,' fees, cemmniissIousno matter In %% hat
guise pun. incur's.. reaches you---h. Mid not ent "sat isfr you.
leant_abould be alert 'to epee,- it few% 4-0.
nicrely "'sinking lb, ribost
-
"Tim INCoalla EXTENSION SOCIETV" is purely fictitione
name for a very real and very_ active claaa peeple in leis city—
TILE PEQ1'1.1v: 14110 THE CLASSIFIED .altVEHTISINO COL-
EMNS' OF THE SIN,
Sonic' of these "income exile-fulcra." Oat. the clasaitied 5(1%. for
securing better empitement, tuella higher me age's. Si • of them used
Merit useful in securing. private pupils for °them Ise Ale evenings.
Scottie F3•111113* tenante hoarders- buyer.' for the netensell
thing% in the amuse.
If eon will look over the classified columns or Tilt: at \
you iv ill gel 3 hint of time' sort of peopl, u his 11,1 ica I` in "int 0111,
evtensinn" and how they go-shout the, matter,
lf You Want
a "New Interest in Life,"
litwecorne -an Active-merinsri-at Once
,the state tat department, gays that 
1.=
w-
1PAGIE IP,orR
t the .ontrate. ea:. drawn as ordered byi3C tabucab SIM the board, and signed. apparently lu
good faith.
But, it ie not on this point, that
Trustee Clemente and his colleagues
stand. The question of whether Su-
perintendent ,Lieb should pay back
that August salary for 1906, does
tired at the ptietotilce at Paduemie not enter into the subject of tne
aa second •elass matter. 
tract (Or 1907. At a meeting held the
saleiscRirrion SATES' night of June 10, which President
(then vice-president) Potter attend-
ee-woes. _p_erele Egetara.soh 
reports the meetings for the morting
paper, matte a motion, which e'arried,
without dissent. The motion was re-
ported in The Sain, the only newspa-
per that had a duly accredited ce-
ntral' _& Young, Chicago and New peeler et the meeting, as follows:
-Trustee Beckenbach made • a mo-
tion, which was adopted, to allow Su-
perintendent Lieb his salary in ad-
vance for August and give him the
mouth its a vacation."
in the morning piper, for which
Trustee Beckenbach does the report-
ing. It appeared as fellows:
"Member Beckenbach stated that
Mr. Lieb Wes of no further benefit to
the schools, and the 'schools of no
further service to him, therefore
when he wound up all his business
with the eduoational system that he
be given a leave of absence until
September 1, when his contract ex;
pine*. He will get his salary until
September 1, but the board will not
1 3949 15  3938 call on him for any services, and he
3953 17 3955 can leave the city or go wherever he
4 3950 18 
3132 
board."7pleases, as that la the will of the
6 3916 19 
6 3919 20 3935 The News-Democrat comes along
3981 21 3957 with:
8  3981 22 3956 'Sept. Lieb waa voted a leave of
:0 3945 24 3955 absent* that he might sever his con-
11 4049 25 . ...... 3945 nection with the schools at once. Oi-
ta 4038 26 3940 directlyet not directly. His term does
13 3894 27 3944 not expire until September, but the
14 3969 23. 3954 beard waists to disaolve_ connec-
__ _ Uinta_ _between_ the easiniReninteodent
and. themselves now that the schools
have closed and a successor hes been
AFTERNOON AND WEEKLY
THE SUN PUBLISHINOCO.
INOoRisuitATED
F. M. FISHER, President.
31.7. PAXTON, General Manager.
Total 98,834
Average for June, 1906 4072
Average TorJima, TT2471
Personally appeared „before me,
this July 1, 1907, E. J. Paxton, gen-
eral manager of The Sun, who af-
firms that the above statement of tibe
criculation of The Sun for the month
at June; 1eo7, is true to the best of
his knowledge and belief. • '
PETER PURYEAR.
Notary Public.
My commission expirt• January
22, 1908.
Daily Thought.
"Without an otitect in life we are
like a vessel ready Xe sail with-Out
w led."
THE REPUBLICAN TICKET.
For Governor-Augattle E. Will-
son. of Lorisville..
For Lieutenant Governor-W. H.
Cox'. of Mason county.
'For AttorneY,... Geaeral-James
Breathitt, of Christian county.
For Auditor-Frank P. James, ot
Mercer county.
For Treasurer-Capt. Edwin Far-
ley, of McCracken county,
For Secretary of State-Dr. Ben
L. Bruner, of Hart county.
Per Superintendent of Public In-
.-structlea-J. S. rabbe, of Boyd
county.
For Commiseioner of Agriculture
C. Rankin, of Henry county.
For Clerk of Court of Appeals-
Napier Adams, of Pulaski county.
For Legislature-George 0. 'te-
aroom.
Mayor James P. Smith
City Attoruey....Arthur Y. Martin
City Treasurer John .1. Dorian
City Clerk George Lehnhard
City Jailer George Andrecht
City Tax Assessor...Harlan Griffith
Aldermen-T. C. 'Leech, Harry
Hank, G. M..0ehlschlaeger, Jr., C.
H. Chamtetn, W. T. Miller. •
Couttenen- Second ward, Al Z.
Youn ; Third ward, C. L, Van Me-
ter; Fourth yard F. S. Johnston;
Fifth ward, S. A. Hill, Frank May-
er; Sixth ward, W. L. Bower.
School Trustees- First ward, W. M.
Karnes; Second ward, W. J. Hills;
Third ward, H. S. Well, and
J. H.-- Garrison; Fourth ward,
Dr. C. G. Warner and C. G. Kel-
ly; Fifth ward, --T.- -0: -Walker;
Sixth_ ward, J. C. Farley -and Ed
More.s.,
York, represe,ntativea.
THE DAILY SOS
earrier„ per
Ey mail, per month in advance... .25
Ity mall, per year. in advance... .$2.50
THE WEEKLY SUN
. Per year, by mall. postage. esid..$1.00
Address THE SUN. Pgducah, Wy.
°Mee, 116 South Third, Phoge 1158
THE SUN can be found at the follow-
ing places:
R. D. Clements & Co.
Van Culln Bros,
Palmer House.
John Wilhelm.
FONESDAY, JULY 31.•
CIRCULATION STATEMENT.
-Jane, 1907."
ITErt VADITAIT EVENTIT01, S17201
:iltua d ,e;.Le• that tile wanton hu-
miliation of all who have gone be-
fore them and the ruthless disregard
of the party law in their favor, spells
disaster. It spells disaster not only to
them, but to Governor Beckham,
their creator, and to the Democratic
state ticket.
"In party affairs and political re-
lations there must not only be comi-
ty and agreement, but logical con-
sistency. in order to procure concert
actIcate-aud_ what 110440- of this can
be entertained by the reversal of all
the rules which have presided over
upright and loyal fellowship? 'Issues
only -are potential when they are
sound and true.-. Gentlemen holding
no other cummissions than those
emanating from an open scandal and
the always detested one-man power,
are not in a position effectively to
rail against machine methods. Gen-
tlemen claiming to be Democrats and
demanding the support of Democrats
do but spit each in his own face,
when they choose for their mouth-
piece and attorney a newspaper
which reeks with years of vilification
heaped by it upon Democrats, and
upon Democracy, and all things Dem-
ocratic. A campaign of reform organ-
ized by staa-chaanber process and
supported by the best known hood-
lers and grafters in town could. hope
only to win by force and fraud, and
yet -this is the banquet wheat Mr.
Bingham, accoriiz to his attitude
last Friday eventand hi publish-
ed statement of y, would
read and ask Democrats to ap-
plaud and attend. It is the very
apotheosis of madnesa sod folly, ru-
inous to the party, and, as we feel
entirely sure, ruinous to all concern-
ed in it.
"The Republicans have at length
put their ticket in the field. No one
can say that it is not a strong ticket.
in the field_No_one can say_lhat dela
not a strong ticket. Mane of the gen-
remen named •upon it carry the cre-
nets or the odlotis fiesterpaper un-
der wholle blithing-shadoViNr. Aare-
ham, and his colleagues, have rang-
ed themselves. But yesterday that
newspaper, supporting many of these
Republicans, was denouncing the
men upoti whom Mr. Bingham meet
rely for his votes. as "crooks" and
"thieves," whist he, -by his actions
and demands now echoes that denun-
ciation. Was ever such fatuity-heard
of•outside of Bedlam, or Vaudeville,
Comic Opera, or Wonderland, the
Buckingham Theater, or the Lake-
land Lunatic Asylum?
"It would be to laugh If it were
not to cry. To such base uses has De-
mocracy come that, in order lo carry
out the policy of hatred and revenge
Inaugurated by Governor -Beckham,
who is nothing if not I machine poli-
tician, the party should masquerade
in the persons of Kohn, Whallen and
Knott. Must all good but dissenting
Democrats be labeled "crooks" and
"thieves", by Mr. Bingham, who but
a short two years ago was himself
labeled as one of tile "crooks" and
"thieves," yet who, with the gover-
nor's commission, and the money of
these very "crooks" and s'thieves,"
In his pocket, now turns and joins in
the belated "stop thief" cry, raised
by Governor Beckham, who owes -all
he has to these self-same ''crooks,
and "thieves?" Is there no stern
thing as personal integrity and po-
lith-al fidelity, has perfidy become a
virtue and trtachety one chr the fine
arts, to blur the grace' of manhood
in accordance with this agreement,
Superintendent leeb did all things re-
quired of him in the motion. It is
this agreement and obligation, which
Trustee Clements insists shall be
lived up to.'Weetie Trustee Clements
is a Demorral, and the papers of his
own paTty .are praising the men op-
posing him, p 'those guarding the
interests and' funds of the people,
The Sun, ever zealous to protect the
honor and good name of the schools,
would put. in the right light a trus-
tee, who la seeking only to set a
good example in honesty and consist-
ency for the chlTdren'Of -Paducah.
If we had thought the prosecution
of Haywood would give Emma Gold-
man any :pain--
- 
While sociologists • of different
kinds are engaged in animated dis-
cussion of "social unrest" at Sara-
toga, the Belmont', of Newport, have
been entertaining a Chimpanzee, who
knows how to select his forks; the
Saturday Evening Post is inveighing
against that marveloas instrument:
and the rest of humanity, sweltering
in the city heat, is reduced to a com-
mon level of dishabille.
Doesn't Senator Foraker know it
is wrong to commit suicide?
To hear free traders talk, one
would think they were the original
tariff revisionists. Now, we know,
one can't revise a thing by destroy-
ing it.
Says the News-Democrat: 'It must
he evident..to all that had the court
of-appeals sustained- the election of
1905 there woeild have been little
chance for the state ticket in Louis-
ville. The probability is that the Re-
wow-k1 hare carried tile city
• a big vote, insuring the defeat.
perhaps. of Hager for governor, and
Beckham for senator."
•And if that city should go Repub-
lican, sow?
Na American flags for this school
board.
A PARALLEL CASE.
When the Democratic faction that
rode fato supremacy at last spring's
prim-iny on a minority vote, abused
the city administration and the p0-
THE TRUTT!. lice department' The Sun suggested
Regardees of the original merits thatethe leaders were abusing some
of the controversy between Superin- mighty good Democratic workers,who
tandent Lief) of the city schools and might be useful along about election
certain membersof the school board, time. The Courier-Journal echoes
and caring _little enough whether he this sentiment in summing up ,the
receives from tire board the sum rep- Louisville situation in the following
-rnsented by his en:Misted salary for editorial:
the month of August, in view of the "If the Courier-Journal were the
fact that a personally Interested true- relentless enemy oj the gentlemen
tee is reportegg the proceedings of lately appointed by the governor of
. the board for one pa the...city of
Is (so far as we know) copying its Loultiville and the ce of Jeffer-
reports from the first one, The Sun son, it could not wisIt to put
'feels it a duty to put the issue square- themselves in an at once
ly for alp' benefit of those trustees, more vulnerable see •ndefensable
-who are insisting that the board car- than that -assumed in their na-me-by
ry out its obligations. Mr. Bingham. the ad-interim mayor.
'There is a subsisting, written con- "It is not their enemy. If it had
tract btftweett Superintendent Lieb the power, it would nominate each
and the schoel board, expiring by its and every' one of them for the places
terms, September 1. 1907. This con- they have neon chosen temporarily td
tract was ordered by the sehool board fill. The men ousted from these
one year ago late March, at least two places-no matter how cogent their
months before it was was signed by argument may seem or how strong
the president and secretary of the their case and their claim maY art-
board and. by Superintendent Lieb. pear to themsel4s-have everything
and The Sun Mine -erne since repro- to lose and nothing to gain, by a con-
duced the published reports of that lost: That would surely bring to
meeting film the News-Democrat them not only defeta' butediscredit
and the morning paper, in- which it and loss of prestige. For the present
witeestated that the contract should at least the Beckham appointees are a
jexpire Sapteniater 1, the saddle and have the whip •
It is true at the conliatet for the hand.
_steer piered- 1 _enSed Astast .1, sn I ".The failure of-Me.- Sleigh ern- -to
there wale,* hiatue of one month be- see this may cost him a- promising
- fore theInettplion of the last contract, future. If he is elected in November
Force at Cork Calla Meeting in kym-
pithy With Fi-lloW Servants
at Belfast. With Chicago Officers-Was ex•Con-
viet-Ily-Stander
ere: names. It now seems probable
that she is Mrs. Sophia Kehrer, wife
of Jacob Kehrer, of Buffalo. The po-
. ice founeno clue to the identity of
the body found in -The area way in
East Nineteenth street. It is believ-
ed that the crimes were committed
by the same person, as both bodies
were mutilated in the same manner.
NEGItO KILLED IN BATTLE,
Belfast, July 31.-That the au-
thorities view seriously the situation
arislag from , the strike of the dock
is to build a skating rink and audi- laborers for increased pay and short-
torlum at Tenth and Broadway at er hours, which have been aggravated
once. ' by a revolt of the police who are de-
manding more pay because of the
Making of Thimbles. extra work the strike entails, is evi-
Thimbles are suA a common ar- clenced by the arrival here today of
tide that scarcely anyone stops to the First Battalion of Cameron High--
think of their construction. lenders, Maxim gun and detachment
They are ordinarily madg of iron, of cavalry. It Is expected that six
and take the rose of honor from the steel, silver or gold; the metal thousand troops will be in Belfast
fair forehead of Kentucky and Dean- iireseed into dies of all sizes, gem within a few days. The number of
ocracy and set a blister there? punched, tempered and polished after emergence magistrates was inereae-
ward. Some are made of brass and ed and additional police inspectors
washed with a white Metal, but their are arriving. The strikers wereac-
lasting quality is of but short duree ti-ye today and several dock carts
tion. were overturned.
The very best thimbles are said to
be made in Paris and it is said that
nowhere else is the tame variety con-
structed. To give the proper shape,
a disk of sheet iron is punched into
the desired form-, then the hollows
for the needle are made. The thim-
ble is entirely finished and then by a
very peculiar process Is converted
Into finely-tempered steel. It is cov-
ered with gold-leaf,- lined, and will
last for years, and when worn the
gold can he renewed.
"Forbid it ,Satan, for God in Hea-
ven will wash His hands of such De-
mocracy and such Reform!"
Deeds Filed.
T. A.%Ciiirk and others to Frank
Sanders. property on th-e Hinklevila4
road, for valuable consideration.
W. P. Smith -to J. M. Simmons,
property in the county, $710'.5
1
1044111111.4011nalllemairmilmeed linuallem4111
$1,
4*.
• it is njact, nevertheless, that it must be th.topillthe-iiistrn
Roperinfenaent b 6 re n-n tr't •a-irry df .the men le, an s freak
ducah s and worked that month. newspaper organ, are so bieterly de-
sh-hether there, wae a mistake on the flouncing. If he and his colleagues be -
vurrrrTERsilbpart of the schenl board, of which Democrats. If they would not have
i sporting" a snappy He Didn't Care. .
I looking, stylish, well-
fitting new suit d.or-
- 
-Brooklyn bridge waiting for trolley
cars. An elderly lady, red in the face,
ed at the New York end of the
The usual large crowd was gather-
ing the next - day . or
bought it here at a 
fliaustotered and fussy, dug her elbowsi
cipAient
tatnosm-fenfent ribs, irrespective of
two, and find that he owners.ccj
aan poanrthicearlalrelft *as the re-
She yelled at hem. "Sa;!'viciolis lab.great reduction over
He wificed slightly and moved to
former prices, don't one side. She, too, stdeettepped and
thumped him viciousay on the back.
say - you wish YOU "Say!" she- persisted, "does It
4 4 •
k n o w n about 
it.,, make any difference which of these
cars I take to Greenwood cemetery?"
you. Try these prices: 
slipping through an opening in the
crowd. .
"Not to me, madam," he answer;el,We've been telling1
4
IF you see some
II- friend of yours
$30 Suits now $22.50
25 Suits now 18.75 ,
20 Sults now 15 00
15 Suits now  111 25
10 Suits now  -57.50
This includes blacks
and blues. Depleted
lines have been filled In
twin higher priced lines
and you are offered some
tremendously
gains.
good bar.
i Little Boy Ambushed.Barboursville. W. Va., July 31.-
a Roy King, 13 years old, living near
here, while passing along the public
road last evening, was snot from am-
buithrouble 'are Istiurenspecwteid
th
.. W47.1 he-had
1 
. .
., a -bitt Le141109904111.4tteti*--.--
ADWAY.- 
is Taohienaprale: of divorole in New yOrk
Aad in New York they are Leck-
ie's% ,
 i oned among thee:Weenies of life.
Trustee Beckenbach was a Member,themselves impress the public as - 
Or note seems to. make DO difference, mere hand-nrade hansaphrodites, they * h.."1""*"."1110"1""10-11"01114 The Eve,,t„4......;a11-10c n lAcck.
r‘ WED.'ESDAY, JULY 31; -111
TAILORING 
E Fall Woolens are now ready and vtre will take 
pleas-
ure in showing :them to you any day. Come 
in and
talk the Fall Clothes matter over with us before you 
leave
your order. We'll show you the new fabrics--post you 
on
styles. You can then take your time to consider the matter.
You know, as well as we know, that the limit of 
Fine
Tailoring is represented in the cleverly created garments we
produce,
WE'RE MASTERS OF THE TAILORING ART
While we're not cheap tailors, neither are we high priced.
No fancy prices here.
When a tailor -lays $15 or $30 for a suit it MEANS
NOTHING. What that tailor gives you for your money is
what interests you--that means everything.
The Clothing Store That Carries the
"UNION STORE CARD"
323
Broadway
IRISH STRIKE
AGGRAVATKI• By REVOLT
Anditorium tinsupany. UNDERPAID IN)LICEMEN.
Articles of incorporation, of the
"Auditorium company," were filed
yesterday afternoon in county court.
The incorporators ere: Messrs. J. D.
Purcell, Lexington; C. W. Thompson,
city, and Hal S. Corbett, city. The
capital stock is fixed at $15,000, di-
vided Into 150 shares of .11100 each.
Stock is owned as follows: Purcell,
So shares; Thompson 50 and Corbett
20. The purpose of the corporation
IN THE COURTS
In Bankruptcy.
Au amended petition, listing $1.-
5 ao worth of real estate and $35 in
money was filed by John B. Ballen-
ger, bankrupt, of Marshall county.
with Referee g . W. Bagby. Ballen-
ger alleges that he thought the prop-
erty, which is located in Tenneesee
belonged to the state, having been
formally bought in for d&luquent
taxes. The property---a-as discovered
when Ballenger had his first exana-
natlon by creditors.
Referee Bagby ordered $150 pa
into the bankrupt estate Of the E
Rehkopf Saddlery company by Rice
Ogden & Mansfield, of Menitonia,
Miss, The money was collected on a
draft for goods sold the firm.
Referee E. W. Bagby this mornite
received- papers referring the inv.,
untary bankruptcy matter of the Pe
ducah Furniture Manufacturing con
pany to him. He has called for
schedule of liabilities and assets,
Police Court, ,
When Annie Belle Dixon, co:.
swore in police court this me:
that she did not use profanity on
street car, Police Judge D. A. Cro-
contineed the charge of drunk at-
disorderly and issued instead a .
rant for false swearing. Other 4
Bill Ramager and Pearl Powers, ii
morality, continued; B. NiattinW.
drunkenness, $1 and costs. and sit
peudeti.
Marriage License,
Parker Ripley to Bessie Model!
County Court.
Garfield Cook was today appointed
The will of -Mrs. Anna Parhate
wife of Frank I.,. Parham, was
for probate this morning in
court. The instrument is - dated J1.11
27, 1902,, but a codicil follows
which is change of executor is II
The first appointment of exc. ,
was the late Colouel Ed P. Nob].
The codicil makes Mr. I.. M. p
executor. Mrs. Parham leaves
husband a life interest in all her
property, Including rents, dividends,
eta. After his death she beapeatbs
to her sister, Mrs. Lucy -dierbey,
wife of Hon. H. C. Overber; the en-
estetr. u nu, of the es-
tate is made.
Schmitz Fills Vncancies,
Sarelegencistio, July 31.--Eugene
E. Schmitz, the convicted mayor to-
day made appointments to fill the
vacancies created by the forced res-
ignations of fourteen of the -board
of supeevisors. Schmitz claims the
right of appointing on the.: ground
that he is still the rightful mayor of
San Francisco,
Pollee Call Meeting.
Cork, July 31.---The pollee of this
city are in full sympathy with the
Belfast force in demand for Increased
pay. They have asked the permission
of the inspector general to hold a
public meeting to discuas the grie
-
v
ance. A circular to this effect was
sent to all police stations in Munster.
NO CLUE 15 POUND.
To Murder of Two Women in New
York--Committed by Same Person.
New York, July 31.-2- At 11 late
hour last niplit no arrests hadebeen-
made in the eases of the two women
who were strangled to death and
whose bodiekeasere discovered early
today. The detectives mere unable
to find any. traces of the murderers.
The woman who was found dPia with
a necktie around her throat In the
boarding house on Twenty-second
street, has been identified under sev-
•--
HOT WEATHER SUGGESTIONS.
Every chance acquaintance, these
hot days,. can tell you- what to do to
keep Well and cool, but the safest ad-
vise is keep close to Nature.
Nature says don't drink very
ntuch ice water-use the tempered
watoti- .
Don't eat heating dishes, warm
meats, and heavy vegetables, but
coefine yourselves to light vegeta-
bles and fruits, and col-VI/teats.
Nature, also says, and its injunc-
tion is in strong terms, to keep the
system In good condition, the liver,
bowels, stomach, kidneys and skin as
every one contributes to health or ill
health.
Osteopathy is Nature's treatment,
and the mort rational for all (innate,
especially the ailment* incident to
hot, weather. nose weak, tired out
and run-down conditions; dull head-
sites; dtsturbea ?towel conditions,
and tortlid liver yield quiekla to its'
application. . , .
.. !Int, let me atille_yote say time, of
people you.- know well,' who will
cheerf lly tell you what Osteopathy
shas d .e and is doing for them. That
Is un ejudiced-evidenee and will
appeal to you. Dr. G. B. Froage, -516
Broadway, upstairs, Phone 1407.
- ••
Chicago. July 31.-William Wood.
a negro and ex-convict, was killed
today by Police Sergeant Hertz, after
a iterCe revolver fight in which Wood
and several other officers beside
Hertz participated, Henry A. Noyes,
a bystander, was shot in the abdomen
by Wood. Wood was discovered in
the basement of a bakery at 2848
Archer avenue. Officer F. 3. McComb
was sent to the place and when he
demanded the surrender of Wood,
the latter opened fire with a revolver.
McComb returned the fire and the
fleet() fled. Noyes was standing in
front of his home, on Smith Sanga-
mon street, when Wood passed. The
bullet struck him in the. abdomen.
Noyes mar not recover. *
YOU 1)01i'T HAVE TO WA IT
Every dose mates you leelbetter. Lax-Fee
kerrevour 'Mote sludges right. Sotd CAI the
mowey-beck plan "vet-iv/mete PM! 50 cents.
TENNIS PLAYERS
Have Greateet Games of Year At
Western Tennis Tournament.
Chicago, July 31.-In one of the
greatest games seen in single this
year, Wallace S. Johnson, of Phil-
adelphia, defeated Harold H. Hackett
of New York, in today's play at the
Western Tennis tournament at On-
wentsia. Hackett defaulted in the
second set when the score was-7-:
Hackett was exhausted. Anoth-
er gpirIttfa match was that ,between
Ca Neelm and- Paul Gardnerealeelm
won 6-0, 0-6, 6-2. All the other' via
Bing players won their matches in
both singles and doubles. At_the-end
of the play the tournament Advanced
to the third round in singles and
doubles.
HAS MAYOR TURNED SMUGGLER
ills Wanelouse, Goode- and Papers
Are Seized and He Is Mieming,
El Paso, Tex., July 31.- Sylvan -
Mcintemayor, mayor of Juarez,' ht
disappeared. Juarez has been ex-
cited since the.capture of some smug-
aleri. and the arrest of Over 30 per-
sists ineluding six imminent busi-
ness men.
Today the federal apthoritlea seiz-
ed 14 cars consigned as coal to
Montetnayor and found five cars load
ed rite' dry goods, clothing and shoes
A thin layer of coal covered the mer-
ehandist.
.Montemayor's warehouse, goods
and papers were selied also.
Teacher Kills Herecif.
Detroit, July .31.-7-Belle Donald-
-eon, termites. In Latin en Central High
school. committed. suiside toclay. by
tying a rope around her neck end
teeter:1111X it to a bed-Mate
herself to death. She bad been suf-
fering from Insomnia a long time.
-
About the first thing * woman re-
quires when she take* Up the stenY
of art At • .
Broadway
.1.are,, ,t Horse in the Bored,
"Nebraska Queen," the largest
mare on earth, is a product of the
breeding farm of S. FS, Sparks, at
Falls City, Neb., and is being exhibit-
ed in Kansa& just now. Mr. Sparks
is to the,horse world what Burbank,
the noted Californian, is to the world
of vegetables and fruit. it is his pur-
pose to make two big horses grow
where one little one grew before, and
he is doing it. He has raised a num-
ber of large horses, hut none so - large,
and perfect, as "Nebraska Qbeen."
She is 20 hands and 1 inch high, II
feet 8 inches In girth, 32 inches
length of head 9 feet 3 inches girth.
j2-inch shoulder, 20-inch throat, 30-
ineh collar and weighs over 2800
pounds. She is perfect in every pro-
portion, kind, gentle and intelligent,
of beautiful color and is truly a
model horse.-Kansas City Star.
Easy for SherloCk.
A detective had been put on an
anonymous letter case. The recipient
et the letter said to bine t'enhe thing
gonsisted of but a short page, and yet
there were eleven words spelled
wrong."
"Then the criminal," said the de-
tective, promptly, "was either a type-
writer or a sign painter. Is there a
business directory hande?"-Argo-
naut.
French Election Returns.
Paris, July 31 - Complete re-
turns from the !oral elections of
members to the general council
show that the gdveramental party
gained 84 seat. The losses of the
opposition follow: Reactionaries, 20;
Nationalists, 17: Progredsives, 47.
There Mtn be no recreation in the
indutgence thee leads to rege.
"The Mercy of Coming
Events...
Wet 'must al wonder, for a
moment now and then, what
strange new elarrev" is being
prepared for us by the busy
forces _which- we name "Cir
curnstances."
In the home life the exit of
a servant; in the store, "tionte
thing happens" to our best
clerks': in every business ven-
ture something "upsets" Our
favorite plan. If we own prop-
erty, our best tenant leaves,
or our neighbor sells his prop
erty at a big profit---ewhile
we "hold on" to ours, not
Emerson expreee d it:
"Man imprisoned In mortal
life, her open to the mercy of
tenting events."
'And the truth teal; led us
to consider ways and mealis
for "taking the sting out of"
these coming events - for
turning' them into endurable
burdens. And of these wart
and mespa which,. we have,
treated, titre' chiettat iii Wani
Advertistog. A wise use at
-1.file modern ,conteeience, this
Imat..rumaast----4 --service, Nor
only malt et ...coming events
merciful-it makes; us to- con-
template theni without trepi-
dation.
51
I
4
•
•
9/t1/11P3 Coe
lits-asa awaierrausif
peeial for Aursdaq 210 ruing
One Jourh-9 to 10 'O'clock.
50 Skirt Patterns, Mohairs in all colors awl black and
tanby suiting, 5 yards in Patterns; v1-5°. Si , 0value, for this period, pattern.. 
25 Skirt Patterns of 4 's yards Sicilians. in black, blue
and grey, regular nc grade, 62 in. wide S255$8.40 value, for this period.- 
No acre When 5kese Are 'one.
do totno Zarlq.
LOCAL NEWS
the veterinary surgeon, was buried
yesterday afternoon in the county
graveyarel by Coroner 'Frank Raker.
tie died at Riverside hospital.
-Following are examinations or-
dered by the. U. S. civil service com-
mission for this district, all on Au-
.--For Dr. Pendley. ring 416. gust 28: Tditorial clerk (male), di-
- Hoyer residence phone 464; vision of publications, department of
°Moe 175. agriculture; blacksmith's helper;
_Dr. Gilbert; osteopath, 400% wagon netker and matron, Indian
Broadway. Phene 196. • service.
-Herbert Whitney, who was -There are two new mascots at_ _
crushed Saturday between two steam- No. 1 fire station today. They are
heate, Is slowly improving. puppies, and the mother is "Won-
-Fine carnations at 50,c per dos- der," Chief James Wood's pet fox
en at Brunson's. 529 Broaelway. terrier. •
 We-give-you better-earnage an -----mhee-easerattooga sill get in toe
better service for the money than
kt 'given by an  traester collet:rani in
Aneerica. Flue carnage( for special
occasions on short notice; also ele-
gant livery rigs. Palmer Transfer Co
Mrs. Lin Jolly is fast recov-
erhoe front an n at Riverside
hospital, and has been removed to
morrow night fieot,( 'Overton and will
"Pritt PADUCAH EVENrNG SUN.
AND SOCIAL EVENTS
PEOPLE -
_
it eel be a beautitul pet. of work- ty today etsiting his mother, Das.
wandlike and the work of installing Susan Holee;of Howlandtown, who
will probably not begin teen this
autumn.
"
is. ill of typhoid fever. .
Mrs aerrel D. Fooks Is visiting
her parents, Mr-and Mrs. J. Rudolph
'Miss Mary Haag is viseing Mess of Sharp.
Mary Tuenney at East Se Geste. Mrse.Will H. Farley will return to-
.
Prof. Hotly Gilbert arrived last morrowfrom Asheaille, N. C.
Lora 1,Varford entertained a few ntglat from Dallas. Texas. to vent Mrs. Harry Lukens and Mrs. S. M.
of her friends at the residence of his mother, Mrs. Jesse Gileert, and flinsman, of the city are visiting Mrs.
urs. y. Morris, 81,3 South Sixteenth other relatives. F. M. Hall, of "Attie Cypress,
eteeee. July ea, lit _honor a her air._ Hamilton Park, of Nashville, Dr. ..and Irit7fE c: Gore and a1
eateenth birthday. Light refreab. Is visiting Captain and Mrs. John L. J. Sanderson, and party, of 1.,
'news were served and aeveral nice Webb of South Fifth street. ' Oak, left today for a fish fry on e
Hinkleville read,
Miss Rebecca Willitensen has re-
tuened from a visit to Mayfield.
-
Her Birthday.
presents were received, Those pres-
ent were: Ella and Bettie Payne,
Naanie Harris, May, Ethel and Irene
scOpes. Snide McIntosh Fannie Neu-
man, Zora Warlord; Joshua and
Lewis Meintosh, James Welsh, Frank
Martin, Marcus Davis, George Sills,
1Valter Minutia, Charlie_ Hurley 'and
Luther Webb.
Brid
t
al Couple Entertain
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Racket on their
return front a baidal tour of the east
entertained their reany•friends with
e delightful supper at their home on
frimble street. The house was beau-
tifuly decorated with palms and cut
flowers, white and -green collor being
carried out.
The bride received several nice
present. Thor present were: Misses
Louisa Merkel, Ella Garret. Ruby
Walters, Mrs. Heekel, Mrs. Walters,
Victor Heckel, of4Louisville: Mr. and
Mrs. Will Ralph, Mrs. King, Mr, and
Mrs. Walter Cunningham, Mr. and
Mrs., John Cuttler, Mrs. Whitelauf,
Maude Ralph, John Whitelauf. ('has.
Whiteiauf, Karl Grief.
For alias Chambere.
Miss Verna St. Jelin entertained a
few friends Tuesday evening in com-
pliment tit Mies Noua Chambers. of
Itt•Ingia-,- the- tritest of the Misses
Prince.
.thil_theereture trip saturday 
olglat... After this week she will make
regular trips every week.
--The meeting of the Evergreen
grove that was to have been held to-
day; Inks -be•If poiotponed to Friday
attention at - 2 se-clock at the hill
nor home, Fifth and Ohio streets, in , Third and glizaneth on account of
the Nance ambulance. the death of _Mr. J
' 
A. Rouser. All
. A
.--Kodaks from $ :o $25. Some- members are urged to by present at
thing new in the line and all necee-,tei-eeel 'meeting for businnss of Ina-
. eery supplies that make kodaking pereanee will be teeeeeetee.
pleasant, at R D. Clements & Co. i- -grayer service at .8 o'clock at
-Farley- & Fisher, veterinarians, the First Presbyterian church.
427 S. Third. Old phone 1245; new
phone 351. .
-Another child has been placed in
the Home of the Friendless by Mr.
- VrillElttiortner1r- w Plid11-1.Tap -Toner 5-umane officer: The
cah liveryman, will open up a liveryiebild is the sixt:.etemonthreold child
rattle at MeiEsolana. l'tte sad has of Mrs. Essie Ingram whose bullhead
rented the olT-T_'opeland property in- is serving a term for desertion from
that•city. Me is shipping stock and{ the .Upited States arms. The child
was taken from the family of Robert
Gidwell, Third and Jackson streets,
on recommendation of County Phy-
sician E. L. Young.
vehicles to Metropolis this week.
--:Have The Sun mailed to you or
any of your flends going away for
the summer. The address will be
changed as o:ten as desired, and the
rate is only 25c a Month,
-John McDonald, of Louisville,ap-
peered at the police station yesterday
afternoon pentillees and ill. He was
given lodgings over night. McDonald
is working his way back to Louisville
from New Orleans, he says.
-City subscribers to the Daily
Stin who wish the delivery of' their
papers stopped mustenotify our col-
leotors or make the requests direct
to The Sun office. No attention will
be paid to such orders when given
to carriers. Sue Publishing Co.
-For the bent and cheapest livery
rigs, ring 100, either phone. Cope
land's stable, 419 Jefferson street.
-Hotel Belvedere Cafe, John'
Burns, steward. Soft shell cribs.,
frog and all the seasonable dellcs-
elect,
---Place your orders ror weddl-g
invitations at home. The Sun Is
showing as great an assortment as
you will find anywhere, at • prices
much lower than you will have to
pay elsewhere.
-Gasoline boats for outing par-
ties and hunting trips, furnished,
with licensed operator by Motor Boat
Garage Co. Old phone 1113.
-Mrs. Yopp, Third and Tennessee
streets, will give an ice cream aup-
per - tcnight for the benefit of Louis
Frtant.
The body of Frank W. Hebert-se
Toilet Paper
OlINION111111111111111111MINI111111111 0111111
We can say, without fear
of contradiction, that we
' sell the largest and best
roll cpf toilet paper shown
in the city for
1 0 c
A 1,000 sheet roll is the usual
sire sold for- a dime, but
1,00 sheets of line tissue
toilet _paper for 10e 'is our
Proposition and we ask you
to try a etaLtoday.
-- •
Noah's Ark Variety Store
319 Broadway
Organ Recital.
Prof. Harry, Si. Gilbert will give an
organ recital-in the First Christian
church, Friday evening, kugust 2.
Mr. S. J. 'Titus, the guest of Mr. 011-
bert, will -be the vocal soicest, The
program will begin at 8:30 o'clock
and a collection will be taken up to
defray the expenses of the at Deice
inusicale, to be given in the-Chautau-
qua Auditorium at Wallace park.
'Need-ay evening, August 6, by the
ladies of the church. Prof. Gilbert is
a musician beloved by all Paducah-
ans and his talents need no recom-
mendation. Mr. Titus possesses a
bass voice of rare quality and sings
with understanding and power. This
O'ppereunity to welcome Prof. Gilbert
home should not be missed.
Mrs. 'Themes I.. Darnell hae re-
turned from Paris. Tenn., where she
has been for the past three weeks.
Mrs. Darnell is ill and had to re-
tern.
Mr. and Mrs. Andy Clark have re-
turned from Grayson Springs.
Mrs. Gardner Gilbert. and child
left for Cerulean Springs yesterday.
Mrs. Amanda Wilhelm has return-
ed fr.om a several months' visit in
Memphis. Humboldt and ilinsen
Springs, Tenn.
Colonel William Kateejohn is In
Chicago on business.
Mr. 0. H. Wgirnekin, thi tobacco
buyer, is•here front Clarksville, Tenn..
Contractor George Kalicrjohn re-
turned last night front Cairo. ,
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Walker and
child of San Antonio. Tex., went
home last night after visiting Mrs.
Waikeret sister, Mrs. Louis L. Be-
bout.
- Mrs. E. C. Glass, of Murphyebbro,
went home yesterday after visit-
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Q, A.
Pike, of South Eleventh street. She
was accompanied by Mrs. It. J. Stock.,
man and son.
Mrs. Lloyd W._ Boswell returned
yesterday front Fulton, accompanied
by Mrs. Alice Murphy.
' Mrs. B. B. Grth and daughters.
Rachel. and Maybelle, have returned
frem Sturgis.
.Mrs. John J. Dorian and sister,
Miss Alice Mohan, have returned
leen a month's ylsit in New York.
O. C. leather, editor of the nmith-
lend Banner, wes ehere yes:tee:Mee
Burn to the wife of Janiee
leas, a son. .
Family Reunites._
Mr, L. B. Whitehurst, 1404 Harri-
son street,, left .today for Norfolk,
Va., hiteold borne-. Mr. Whitiehurst
has not been to' Norfolk since he left
home In 1877. ad a family -reunienlen days' stay at Graysou Springs.
Mr. Leslie Jones has gone to Texas
Mr. and Mrs. Robert D. MacMillen,
1616 Jefferson street, will leave title
evening for St. Louis for a t
weekte visit to Mrs. MacMillen's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Higgins,
Mrs. W. C. Kidd and daughter
Dorothy, 150.0 Broadway, left today
for Venice. California, where they
will meet Mrs.
will be.hold during the iletniug week,
Mr, and Mrs. C, F WI:tenor accom-
panied him
---,-
Sunday School Picnic.
The pupils of the Seeotid Baptist
Sunday school are.enjoying a picnic
today out in the country not far from
the old Starr farm. Nearly the 
whole school lat this morning in
wegotte for the and a_ big dey Peabody, of Arizona. Miss Elleabeth
maaespent by the Chilcren. They Sebree accompanied Sirs. MAC to
will return this evening. California, where she will visit in
Bernie W. Deere* will go to Ptidu-
can today to spend a week with his
Parents.-Cairo
Mrs. W. E. Baker and little niece,
Irma L. Robertson, left Sunday for a
. Los Angeles. .
Pretty Party. 
Mrs. Hillary Judd, wife of the well
Mrs. Harry Smith entertained last 
known Illinois Central pattern mak-
night at her home on Farley street er' 
is recovering after an attack of
With a pretty party. Music was en- 
fever and stomach trouble,
toyed during the evening and 're- 
Miss Eva Cooper. of Letilsville, is
freshrnents were seryed. A delight 
in the city visiting. ,
ful evening was *pent by those pres- 
Mr J. J. Wilkerems has returned
ent: Misses Entiore Farley, Olive 
front Jamestown and other eastern
Hancock, Charlotte Beyer, 
Maud cities after a two weeks' absence.  _
Babb, Rouelia Farley and Messrs. 
Miss alajorie Kilgore, of Oklahoma,
who has been visiting Mrs. Charles
Holliday, 527 South Sixth street, left
this Morning to visit near Blandville.
She will return Sunday and will leave
Reitman Wilkerson, Stoddard Rob-
ertson, WIII McCann, aki. Farley and
Mr. and Mrs. Smith.
•
Hay Ride.
Messrs. Owen Bell-and Henry Ruoff
will give a ?fay ride this even:ng to
their friends. A pleasant ride over
the' city and county is antitepated.
Memorial Window.
Permission has been granted Mr.
George C. Wallace by officers of the
First Christian church to put in a
memorial window to the memory of
his mother. Mrs. Philip Waltece, and
also for the memory. of Mrs. Sol
Vaughan. The expense will be
borne by Messrs. George C. Wallace.
Frank L. Scott and Prank C. Boone
OF COURSE.
(..asAri t ;o•cc ta ce.., in tie water. SAe us afraid th• marl
would* stare."
fileoease "Ande l suppeas, she would be awfully antral if .they didn't?
• 
NEW alliTHOD IS AINIPTED
III' DISBUltSING OFFICE11.4
NVashingeen, July 31.-Secretary
Corteiyou directed promulgation reg-
ulations to carry out recommenda-
tions of the committee on the depart-
ment methods relative to the ass.':
blying of the disbursing oft'
checks' and vouchers, the verificittion
of their balances _by the auditors of
the treasury departmtmt. The e ,
system contemplates that the p.t
checks of the disbursing d'fficers arel
to be received by auditors and 
compared byby those officers with
vouchers In payment of which they
are issued.
The order, which sill be effective
October 1, applied to the-accounts of
all branches of government service
except those relating to postal reven-
ues and etpendltures therefrom, ac-
counts of pension agents and the
doneys in the registry of the courts
This is the mott important change in
the atemoetittg eystem sitter 14•144
FE tT 111' AN CLIMBER.
•
St annese Si.ales Hitherto 44444 oter.
-- Peak 11,1100 Ire.st high -
to nnettnin(qt '''has
been conquered by S:14. Casteilluovo,
a Milanese, who aecentled the high-
eet of three peaks called the Dames
Anglaiee in the Mont Illant range.
It is 11,4qo feet high, the last few
hundred yards being smooth, practi-
cally perpendicular rock, towering
above a dizzy precipice. Nearly all
e 'most celebrated mountain climb-
ers in Eta-ape. including the duke of
Abruzzi, vainly have attacked the
peak, which had come to be regarded
as Inaccessible. Sig. Caatc7nuovo oc-
elletne- _ in making the mse
er,._ is. Tit
a"-----4* •
-------
Hanley on Isaacs of the Driy.
Elkhart, rind., July 31.-Governor
ilanley, in an address before the
Chautauqua assembly here
took issue with Senator St-vu-ridge's
child labor ideas. He also took the
ground-upholding the sovereignty of
states, and declared states, not the
naallpn. should 9COIre the problems
CO ming up for solution.
1 ,
Little Breaks Arne
Little Miss Helen Pruitt, the sev-
en-year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
J. C. Prelate 1227 Berehe:m avenue,
fell off of the high porch of a neigh
bor's last night and struck the ground
Wednesday for,Calro to visit. in such a manner as to break her
aties Louise Walters, of Sixth and left arm. She Dapped over a pte.ce Of
Madison streets, arrived front gas Pipe. Dr. J. W. Pendley reduced
sissippl, where she has 'been visiting the fracture.
several months.
Mrs. A. J. Jorgenson arrived today
from Fulton to visit Mr. and Mrs.
Will Baker, Sixth and • Madison
streets.
Mrs. Clyde tilibbell and Miss Mabel
Hubbell, 912 Jefferson street. left to-
day for Dawson Springs to remain
a week.
Miss Lillie Lady and-Mrs. Lizzie
Holland, of Canmaek, returned home
today after a short visit to Moe Hole
land's sister. Mrs. Lillian Rayburn,
Tenth and Clay streets.
Miss Belle V. O'Brien is ill of ma-
larial fever at her home, 10.01 eleffer-r _
son street.
Mr. Spencer h- owls', of Wrckliffe,
Is in the city visiting his brother, Mr.
Murray (Bud) Howie. turnkey at
the county jail.
_Mr. Murray (Bird) Howie has re-
turned from a N isit to relatives- in
Slater and Wickliffe,
Master William Humphrey, 1120
Jefferson street, left today for. Dan-
ville to visit relatives for a month.
Mrs. W. Se-Humphrey and children.
Lillian and Patel. will leave tomor-
row for p_anvIllp.
Miss' ace Berry. Thirteenth ' and
Tennessee streets, has gone to the
Ja.meStown exPoeition • and Washing-
ton for' a two weeks' trip.
Miss Mettle Taylor, 918 Jotes
street, has gone to Princeton for a
two weeks' visit to friends.:
Miss Luna, Bose • arrived todat-
fritin Mayfield ,and for several (Styli
will be the guest of Miss Hattie Boaz
631 South Eleventh street.
Mr. George teeter hes gone' to
Louleville on a business trip.
Mr, Frank Itodfits and son. Will.
have returned trent Evansville! Ind.
Born, to Mr and Mts. T. W. Rob-
erts a son.
Chief of l'o' ce Jamas Collins re-
turned this mot ieng from Evansville,
Ind., where lc had been on i abort
bueiness trip.
Mr. -J. R. Bechanan, - of Maxen
Mills, war in tie, city today.
Dr, R. Holt, of Ragland, was In the
Fall Races
• •• A red... '
ANNUAL HORSE SHOW
Padu
444,000 l'itte.es27athn't1 Premiums."
, calt, Ky.'
Sept: 24111, 2:5C., 20th and
Child Breaks Collarbone,
Charles C. Lee. Jr.,the 16-ntonths-
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lee.
fell down a flight of steps at the Lee
home on the Hinkleville road Satur-
day about noon. Nothing more than a
;few bruises wete apparent until the
i child was taken to a doctor today forexam:nation and its right coLlarbone
W5 s found broken.
aeon. Home.: Coming Friday.
eliPtield and Memphis hornet; will
figure in the alatinee club races
Friday. :Word wits" received this
morning that several horses front
both cities will be brought here to
enter. This will make four ranee in-
stead of three, as originally intended.
Tit Keening Sun-10e, a week.
50 dozen regular 25c
Fancy Sitkline Japa-
nated and Fancy
Linen Handkerchiefs-
special this week
2 for 25c
Limited four to a
customer.
This sa1e°2 for 25c
1.3 long as they
437 F. Levin.
FURNISHED rooms for rent. Ap-
ply 631 North Fifth street. • .
This is Your
•
Last-Chance
2 Buy
Porch 'Swings
at $5
Kall Quick
i tT1 SONS-CO.
S°,441.0L.14.•L‘44,.•,-A.a.
L WANT ADS. t
Av-e-rr-e-r-r-r-emr-rat
Suhrierihers inserting oalit ails in
ittnttty- -remember that
all such items tore to is' paid for
'whenthe tad is inserted, the rote afa-
FOR RENT-Two or three roue's,
furnished or unietreiehed, Apply 417
North Fourth.
LOST--Browu pocket book contain-
ing $65 on thirebetween Broadtvar
andwNdhon. Reward if returned to
1011 South Fourth. N. E. Ramey.
-WINTED TO  SELL QUICK -
Three hundred thousand good cedar
shingles at $3.50 per thousand.
Fooks-Acree Luither --C---e, -Tettrh--- and
plying to et ery one oithout Monroe.
tion,
MIT(:HELL'S for high-grade bicy-
cles, 326-328 South Third street.
SHORT orders a specialty. Page's
reeaterunt.
THERE WILL BE an excursion
given on the steamer .1.-14. Richard-
son Thursday' night_ tie Brookport
and Metropolis. Music by Hillman's
band. Boat leave( Wharf promptly
at 
e•"" • 
t) Fare :la cents which in-
FOR heating and stove-wood-ri-n-"' '5'cludes adtnission to the ball at Mae_
tropolis. Abe Pullen, ticket agent.
FOR RENT-The-Inn, 317 North
Seventh street. The house contains
WALL PAPER-Room -complete, twelve large rooms, and has all the
$3.e0. Phone 1856, Leroy. modern conveniences. It is splen-
WANTLD--Girls. Apply ew didly 
adapted let use as a beardingN 
City Laundry. 116 BroadWay, 
le house, or the owner will add enough
- - --e- additional rooms,to transform it into
CLEANING and pressing neatly apartment's, plans contemplating
done, 'James Duffy. Phone 462-a. emelt a change being now in readi•
- A• NYTHING in the short order line nese For further, information apple
at Perez restaurant., to Dr J. G. Brooks.
FUR EARLY breakfast wood, od -
phone 2:161.
-FOR DRY -Thi), old , phope'
2361. Miseetri Employes in Demand at 520
FoR RENT--Apartment in coH: to 9410 a Mouth,
North Sixth ettreet. Geo. Raveleigh. Wasivington, July 31.-- In re-
FOR SALE-One fresh witch cow.
spoltse to an inquiry from the thee&
161 Broadway.
gration bureate George B. Ellis, sec-
7 
retary ofethe liessouri board of agri
- F• OR RENT--Four room house culture, with headquarters at Cohan:
Sixteenth. and -Clay streets. Hank bta, 510 sars'there ie a great demand
Bros.
- 
for agricultural labor in Missouri at
F• OR RENT-- Third floor over!wages from $20 to $4o a month. the
_e
Frank Just's barber shop, 117 N. 4th stateis offering special inducements
St. Apply F. M. Fisher, PoSt 0. !to secure new settlers, and many
FOR THE BEST sandwichet, chile people can find employment by going
and hot tamales,' call , 111% there. Ellis' saysthat of all foreign-
South Third street. jera Missouri prefers the German ii-
FOR RENT----;One nicely furnished migrants.
room, modern conveniences, 722
Kentucky avenue. 'PUTS CHILD oN stoVE.
sTATE WANTS FARMHANDS.
WANTED-To buy feather bed 
hI,,rrII,le ('rime of Drunken Pelt. at
and feather pitlowe Address 433 -Orange, Ne J.
Clark. Old phone 317, -
• '1
FOR SALE''-Nit•e gentle bay mare, Oswego, N. Y., July 31.- A drun-
also buggy iiiia-Itiftlik wagon. Corneru gen Pole, a siranger In tiaserttye ten=
Twelfth, and. Burnett. _e_tered the Maim of -Charles Leonard,
. _
•leOR HICKORY stove wood . apd No. eme ere-r--Servierri--etreet, iodate
sadduet telephone Robert' Smith./tcOk -a-ferrorntheeold baby from a crib
2177-a. . ' lethere it was sleeping and placed it
FOIL SALE--Gentle faMily horse,:on a red-hot kitchen stove.•The cries
S years old. Lady" can drive. Apply of the child brought the mother. who'
1745 South Sixth street.
FOR RENT- Rooms for -light'
housekeeping. All modern conveni-
ences. 513 North Sixth. G. F Cox.
FOR durabilityand style in bar:
uevis, saddles and repair work,. call
at -the Paduerth ?Aroma and Saddle
ten , 204 Kentucky avenue.
FOR SALE-A very desirable resi-
dence, 1237 Tremble street. Reason
for sale owner going to leave town.
Phone 605.
-CLOTHE.% cleaned and pressed.
All work guaranteed', Solomon,--The
Talloi, 113 South Tbitditteet. Phone
1016-a.
FOR' RENT-Five roo0u cottage
with bath, 1036 Madison street. An-/
ply to Dr.' P. H., Stewart, Fraternity
Pulping,
1. FOR ,ALE- Eight good work
'mulee, fear wagons and harness. Ap-
ply to Gip Husbands: on farm south
of Paduca.h.
er- re--e-- -
--WANTED-- A night watchman:
last. wages $1.50 a day ;" a direman, wages
• i1t75 a dale Atingly employment. Ad-
'dress Pat Halloran. -O'Hara. Ka. •
had left the house for a minute. The
pcliee were Called and the man was
ateested. • 
The baby was badly burned.
Erie Canal Bed Sinks.
Byratente, N. „Y 3O-The
sone arches that support the bed of
the Erie Canal. at aepoint near the
center of this city, where' it passes
over Onondaga creek, gave way thee-
afternoon and four canal boats were
drawn into the bed of the creek be-
neath, fifty feet of the wall of the
three story Empire mill fell into the
water entitle, Bartels mind Greenway
breweries, respeCtively on the north
and south banks of the canal,, were
threatened with- demplition.
That Shouting Hurkster.'
But why should the hueketer Pro;
claim his coming with a vociferous-
ness that can be heard three blocks
away? The yelling may stimulate
business, but thotie who do business
In stores do not, find such. eeeethotig,
neeeitsary, and wha eheutee ne-beelste"-e - -
with Mee heeksters? , ftritre ig nit
pressing demand that the huckster he
In()R RENT-The inn --hniii.keen abolished entirely, but city life would
arranged so as to rent as an apart- be much more pleasapt and the last
more cat natmen(
inofrorilne." ng 
house,
tridoi callor or 
fur
ther DFie.l.0. could be found to suppress the ye.14.--.
l. soothing if some way
Brooks. team] Rapids fieraid.
PAtil1 RIX '
Nightmare
woman No woman's happi-ness can be complete
without children; it
is her nature to love
and want them
as rn uch so as it is
to love the beau-.
tiful an'd pure.
—at- 
w
The critical ordeal through which the expectant mother must pass,however, is so fraught with dread, pain, suffering and danger, that the• very thought of it fills her with apprehension and horror. There is no- .necessity for the reproduction of life to be either painful or dangerous.The use of Mcither's Friend so preparesthe system for the coming ev "aura matt i„,„ lier,eir Cpl.Hait is safety pasactil witJiou any danger. 'tit isgrent and estidcrful 
oracle spritues vitt Amos Runt.
Laugh Dues, Too.
remedy is always apP67,
has carried thousands other s
externaily, and
of women through the
trying crisis NV1t 114 /tIr ,1111.01111,_r.
priCtIcas Vti./.e. :1:1 • prrtaht
r rf•,• of ri
The Bradfield Regulator Co.. Atlanta, Ga.
ItES- 11;11, t..i 441,1) INse
lilt outobilea Ili.tve-.1;it. it old Tavern%
a Na.W 1,eal.• .4 Life,
‘kliest- 4144. riila a \
A(.11 ussai.ats.
ludeed. Iter Is ea isg very largely To
tais 'a- at su( of the old. fans of
Prance and England as managed to
Vi VC' the introduction of the re...B-
londs have blossomed into rene*edsuperse.led the a.ro-psrity and usefulness.
Ealopeas
the small road -id' inn shauld suiT•9
,ss itr,liase.
Magazin,.
2
II, lit • I,
nib: he .1 is i es N. ••
Ito‘er. Lel 
s 
its .it sits-
sus. itsts -
Noe with disitig (se-
Stier WO' he h.• a !WOW
'
114 4.s Cure t liIIhlaia •
"TO taloa free loin from ch II-
bla is a rites Juba Kemp, East Otis-
field. Mt., "I apply Bucklen's Arnica
este. Have also used it for salt
. 1.0eain i:h excellent results." Guar-
tor fever sores, indolent ul-
piles burns, 1.vontols, frost bites
skin .1;seases. s5c at all drug-
„
•
11h T. ]: iii','' said the beggar,
an work be cot?
w :Int to know Jiit where,
• s, .10 nii,s the
I! ,
EDGAR W. WHITTEMORE
Real Estate Agency..
F:121E.E.: REAL lE,STAT1E; /-IRIC:E, LIST
Fraternity Building. Both Phones 835
If 
"YOU ARE -LUCKY"
you.don't have ti rainy slay. Siekness, trouble—
you can't telj jii,t what will happcn.
II-Ton haven't aay money what are you going to
do?
Is DYING iN THE HOSPITAL.
--
Colorado Springs, Col., July 31.—
Amos It. Itutnbaugh, g close friend
of Eaura Matthews, the young wom-
an who committed suicide near
Broadmoor Sunday night, added hor-
ror and mystery to the gruesome
case by shooting himself through 1,1 e
head yesterday afternoon. He is dy-
ing in a hospital.
Rumbaugh committed the act in a
room at the Alta Vista hotel. When
the shot sac fired is not known, as
tire deed was discovered only when
the officers went to his room to as-
certain why he had not responded to
the subpoena tnnattend the coroner's
Inquest over Miss Matthews' body.
That the act of Humtlitugh was the
direst result of- the death of Miss
Matthews is not doubted. Ile was to
have appeared this afternoon as a
witness at the inquest. •Rumbaugh
claimed to be but a chance acquaint-
ance of the flirt, but it deaveloped
that he knew her in Chicago, and also
knew. C. A. Coey, the wealthy Cielsa-
goan, and Dr. H. A. Thomas, of "101
Ranch.” He was frequently a mem-
ber of parties, at which Miss Mat-
bews and the men referred to were
i . g " tet -i). 
. _
aUgh a ecoin pan led MissRl 
(Ir. en and the nurse to the livery
•able about 5 o'clock Monday morn-
, ag to see if the actress' horse had
1,, en returned. It was he who sent
l i he telegram to Coey demanding thatthe latter "do the right thing by the
L,irl,'• and it was with 'him that Miss
‘lattliews left the letter in which be
- Lelos'ed another letter to Coey.
The officers have not yet had time
to examine Rumbaugh's effects and
the coroner had the rodm locked. If
itunthatigh did not destroy the let-
ters. it Is believed they will show
,the facts that may entangle many
.pereues ef prouessenese -The
gram sent by ilumbaugh to Cosy
taken,. in the light or his action, has
more meaning now.' - It was ad bil-
lows:
"Laura committed suicide on ac-
count of you. Letters left behind.
Send $300 at once for expenses."
Rumbaugh was about 28 years of
age, lie is said to be the son of
a 'wealthy Washingtca, D. C., falsity.]
A as medal of honor shows that'..%121111CalidlasalIMINNI•1411111111111111111111810
he served with distinction in the
Tenth Pennsylvania Infantry in the
Philippines.
Notre Explain Nothing.
liumbaugh's death is expected
hourly.
You won't misS :t little out Of each week's_earn-
Figure out just how much you can spare.
Open an pecount with us and protoet yourself
against the rainy day in the future. We iihy 4 per
emit, on_ deposita—
Mechanics ad
Farmers Savings Bank
- 210 Broadway
!Mk
I Render
Reduce
1
Lump 13c
-Nut - at f - 6 12c
There is none better. An
orders appreciated.
Dealers in New-Aetna Blacksmith Coal, $5 a ton,
and Anthracite Coal, $9,50 a ton.
•
the fella patient. e found as dis-CENTRAL COAL AND IRON c0. localatofnterofhetisehadrigshet, isth7luidion•vphrii.dtiatit
in a plaster cast.--New York Herald
GOND TRAGEDY
DEEPENS MYSTERY
Voting Man Follows G1i4 to
Suicide's Grave.
fr'S IOW& KIDNEYS. ,MODERN WOODMEN
PLAN GREAT DAY
Don't Mistake the Cause of Your -
Troubles, A Paducah citizen
Shims How to Cure 'Them.
Many people never suspect their
kidneys. If 'suffering front a lame
weak or aching back they think that
It is only a Funicular weakness; when
urinary trouble seta% they think it
4;111 soon correct itself. And so It is
will all the other symptoms of kidney
disorders. That is juse where the
danger Kea. You must cure these
_ar--tlies-may toad to diabetes
I Bright's disstase. The best remedy
to use is Do.anid Kidney Pills. It cures
all ills which are caused by weak, or
d.sermed kidneys. Paducah people tes-
tify to permanent cures.
I. L. Davis, 219 Broadway, Padu-
cah, Ky., says: "I have been greatly
benefited by the use of Doan's Kid-
ney Pills, which I proeured at Du-
Bois S.on & Co.'s drug store I had
sufferell with backache for some time
but a short. use of this remedy
proved very satisfactory in relieving
the trouble. I can recommend
Dan's Kidney Pills very highly to
those afflicted in this way."
For sale Ws all dealers. Pre 5.0
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the nante-Doans—
and take no other.
troOsablattifaisiegiatittgalailaMalsWegailairedSte 
I
MOM ALE OF NIFORM.
C•.•7:0.4:*.W.e7.410.We:el-le:s7.4'.'
Capt. A. T. Malian, the country's
greatest novel .expert. writing in the
August Harper's, discusses the rela-
tion or smartness on the part of slava'
men to discipline. He says:
1 once heard an excellent first lieu.
tenant---Earragut's own through the
Kind. al actions of She war of seces-
.
vious.inettention to uniform there
would always be found slackness in
discipline. It may be, therefore, that
our habits as to uniform were symp-
tomatic of the. same easy tolerance
which bore with such extravagances
as I have mentioned; the like of
which tn overt ast was not known to
me In my later assosiation with the
academy as an officer. We had a
prescribed uniform, certainly; but
regulations, like legislative acts, ad-
mit of much varlets' of interpretation
and latitude in practiee, unless there
Is behind them a strong public senti-
ntent. In rm earlier days there was
public. aoutitwaut of thsk -somewhat
artinet kind; such as would compel
all alike to wear an o‘ercoat because
the captain felt cold. In practice
there was great laxity in details. I
eemember in later days and, later
inanmrs, when we were all compelled
to be well buttoned up to the throat,
a young officer remarked to me dis-
paragingly or auother, “lie's the sort
of a m• n. you know, wh,o would wear
afro coat unbuttoned." There's
not111 g like classification. My frIend
had achieved a feat in natural his
tory; in 10 ' words he had defined a
species. 
. .
Another circumstance that may
have contributed to indifference to
Two- brief notes fail to explain his details of dress, was the exactness
act. One note addressed "To whom with which the older sea officers had
it may concern," reads as follows: -omit/wily to look after the set and
"Ship my body to Mrs. J. H. Rum trim of the canvas, Every variation
baugh, Mt. Pleasant, Pa.. West- of the witsd._evere change of course.
moreland county. Notify the Travel- eery considerable maneuver, !ti-
ers' insurance company of Hartford %•olved corresponding changes In the
Ctrnn., and the Fraternal Order of disposition of the sails, whtch must
Eagles of Scottdale, Pa. he effected not only correctly, but
"ASIOS R. RUMBAUGH." with a minute exactness extending to
A second note was addressed to half a hundred seemingly trivial de-
his mother; Mrs. J. H, Rumbaugh, at tails, upon precision in which depend-
the above address: pd—and justly—an officer's general
"Dear -Mother: —There is nothing reputation for officerllite character,
for me to say as to .why I did this Not silly su but the mere weight of
swful deed, eo lay my body away to rigging and sails, and the -stretching
vest. I have about $350 on my per-
son. im and Charlie settle things 01,.
"Your son,
. -RICHARD R. RUMBAUGH."
Both Phones 370.
Cured Lung Trouble. ,
"It is now eleven years since I had
  a narrow ercape from consumetion,"
 %riles C, 0. Floyd, a leading. bust-
nee. tniii of Kershisw, R. C. "I had
run down in weight to 135 pounds,
and coughing waif Constant, both by
day Snd by night. rinally I began
taking Dr. -King's New Diseovery\and
continued thia.for about six months,
when my cought and lung. trouble
acre entirely gone and I was restored
to my normal weight, 170 pound..."
Thousands of persona -are healed ev-
ery year. Guaranteed at all drug
gists. 50c and fi.00. Trial bottle
free. •
1 
Kitten Hospital Patient.
In Ilevue hospital had a 4-monthi-
old Maltese kitten for a patient last
eight  and at the ;stealing of Its
oweer, an elderly man whl'i looked as
if he were well off, Dr. Leroy Smith
set the dislocated shoulder of the lit:
Ile unfospnate.
De-Iiiloifitt was greatly surprised
when he was 0:Ad by a stranger that
he had a patient to be treated.
"Where is he?" asked the doctor.
I "I'm keeping him warm." came the
reply as the man drew from ender
bis coat a kitten that was crying
faliftly.
"We don't treat cats here," said
Dr. Smith, but the !oak of disappoint-
ment on the manasface as' too much
for him, and he agreed to look over
If Man tries -to do business ivith-
Put advertleeng or winks at a girl In
the dark; the result Is much the
saint). g11111112/11111111111/MENINaraillial
resultant. on such strain, caused de-
rangement: which, permitted, be-
came alovenliness. Yards accurately
braced, sheets' home alike, weather-
leeches and braces taut, with all the
other and sundry Indications which h
well-trained eye instinctively sought
and noted, were 14ss the dandyism
than the self-respecting neatness of a
well-dressed ship, and were' no bad
substitute, as. tests, for buttoned
frock coats.
Wise Counsel From-the So'ult
"I want to' give some valuable a4..
vice to those who suffer with lame
back had kidney trcuble,",says J. R.
Illankership, of Beck, Tenn. "I have
proved to an absolute certainty that
Electric Bitters will ptisitivels11 cure-
that distressing seonditIon. The first
1.*tle gave me great relief and after
taking a few more bottles, I was com-
pletely cured; so completely that it
becomes a. pleaesere to recommend
this great remedy." Sold under'guar-
antee at all druggists. Price 5'JS.
"Oat with the boys,"
There's nothing - wrong:
Just an idle jest -
And a merry song.
Just a jolly time,
In a ha9ry life:
But erneans a iot
To a patient wife.
• "
•
alliN11111111•11111•111V lotalt
estimates on dower beds we
For beautifying your yards and
FLOWERS 1
Schtnaua Brost. fortne largest
will call and Doe you. Phone
and most csmPrete stock of
floweraand plant.' in the city.
Free delivery to any
part of the city.
SCHMAUS BROS. ,
•
Both Phortcas191.
Local Commercial Organiza-
tions Join Elands.
•
Big Speakers, Parade and Drills to
He Features ii er t2fb tiieccaslon_ 
WHAT MR. P01.140('K HAS DONE.
•
At last night's Meeting of the-Mod-
erd Woodmen of _Anter'ca it was de-
rided that the committee in charge
shall continue all the preparations
and 'the appointment of all minor
conusittees was left to Mr. Jacob
Pollock, chairman of the committee,
and all temporary officers will be ale
pointed by him. ,
The Commercial club has taken
hold of the project and will lend as-
sistance to make its success possible.
The Retail Merchants' association
will take the interseate meeting up,
and probably favorable action will be
taken. If present plans go through
all of the large ieusiness houses will
be deeorated for the day. Mr. Jacob
Pollock will call on the business men
this week and as Paducah has had
nothing of this kind this year, he I§
confident of success.
A big parade for the night has
been planned, and floats of all de-
scriptions will Pe in line. Prizes
probably will be offered to stItnislate
the interest. Correspondence is on
for evening attractions. Wallace
park has been secured for the after-
noon, in the morning the Foresters
tr-an.exntnitIon drm unZe'S
Mr. Auburn Milburn, of the local
eamp, and handsome prizes will be
dfered to the best drilled --amp. Com-
petition will be esperlally keen in
these drills, judging from the an-
swers to lEitters sent.. s
Plenty. of decoratiOn will be toted
in the lodge's colors, red, white, blue
and green. In a letter received thLs
morning by Mr. Pollock the lodge
will try and send two more prominent
speakers from Missouri, Iiendssrson
wrote for a complete program today
and it sill be placed before the mem-
bers at the next meeting. Mr. H. W
Dwyer, state deputy head council
Dastridte, itt.; replied BM- morning
and accepted the invitation, and will
be on the program foram address.
NO POISON
IT IS SAID CHICAGO CHEMISTS
NIAKE A REPORT.
Mies Marguerite Magill Could
Be Found When soeght
at (linter., ts'
Not
Chicago, July 31.— The report
that 'the physicians engaged in ana-
lysing the vital organs cf Mrs. Pet
stagnr.- Who Xed mytaterously at
C:intnn, May 31, reported that they
had found no trace of poison, could
not be eonflrmei today. Dr. Adolph
ann, who has had charge of
the work, declined to comment on the
la.port beyong saying that it did not
come from his office.
Mies Magill Not Found. •
Clinton, 111., July 31.--A subpoe-
na was issued for Marguerite Magill
today, hut shewas not found. She
hae never called at the jail, nor have
any other of Fred Magill's irelatives.
Pr len al I ago: g h t
Dr. Skiers-Will the patient stand an
operation?
Dr. Flint-I think not-frouu the looks
of this X ray picture. - Harper's
Weekly.
•
AT 107 AN ILLINOIS WOMAN
DIEs IN POOR HOUSE.
Canton, III., July 31.—tIsie Jane
Nickerson. one of the oldest women
in America, has died at the county
farm here. Granny Nickerson Was
1'e7, years of age June 4, and is sur-
vived by a daughter, Mrs. Noah Hill,
and two sons, Joshua and Davit' Nick-
erson. •
Mrs. Hill was separated from her
husbruld and is: workrtig at odd Jobs
wherever she can find employment
riround•41se county. One 8011, Ijavid.
'has been lore to the family knowledge
for teeny years, while Joshua is farm
lug in, Stone county, Missouri,,
Mrs. Nickerson was among the
early - settlers In Minas end-sone of
the pioneera of 'Fulton, comity she
having :settled just outstde .of the city
•
ties,. W. Ktstterjohn
Residence 1 'hone 1221.
WE /N"ERDAY, tirLY 3t.
(loan. A. (3txrciner
itessichee l'iltrIl. 1 ' I.
PADUCAH PAVING CO.
CONTKACTORS
• 'tiranituid and Artificial titone Curbing and WAilks, Cellar Floors,
Steps and Buttresses,
Anything in cement construction we do it Estimates turuished.
Office 642 Broadway. Phone 113-a.
A Man is Known by the Tele,
phone He Keeps
Paducah people demand the best and we meet
demands of the best people.
the
EAST TENNESQ,7LEPHOINE CO.
CI FY TRANSFER CO
Now located at
Olauber's Stable.
We are ready for all kinds of hauling.
TELEPtIONU 499
American -German National Bank
Capital  11=0,000.90
Surplus and anditided profit s  I 00.000 .t10
thee kholders liability  Sete,000.00
---
Total  •  *500,000.n°
Total reeoercee   $1045,453.2.3
DIRECTORS:
W. F. Bradshaw, of Bradshaw & Bradshaw, Attorneys; J. A.
Bauer, whoiessie Pottery; Louis F. Kolb, of Kolb Brae & Co.,
Wheiceele Drugs; H. A. Petter, of H. .1. Pieter Supply Co.; Boat
Supplies; C. F. Rieke, of C. H Rieke & Sone,Wholesale Dry (heels;
Muscly Burnett., Supt. & Tess:.. Pad. Water Co.
CEO. C. THOMPSON, President._
T. J. ATKINS, Vice President.
RD. L. ATKINS, Clishler.
•
of Canton half a century ago. She
and her husband became estranged a
short time after .their ad s1.111 IWO this
neighborhood and front that time
lived apart. The husband, John
Nickerson, died 19 years ago
Brings tier cow Along.
"That," said the superintendent of
a livery stable. "is about the last
thing on eattu io.• a person to cart
around as excess baggage. I mean
a cow.' A man came in here a.little
while ago to make arrangements for
the next few weeks. An old aunt of
the family. he said, who subsists'
chiefly on a milk diet.- was coming on
from Detroit to make them a visit,
and she wanted to bring a cow along
to furnish sustenance which, she
knew from experience, was sure to
agree with her. -This aunt, he ex-
plained. is a great traveler. All the
way from-Maine to California, .and
down to-the gulf, she goes drifting
around the country, and alwars that
cow goes along as her constant friend
and companion, The men seemed
terribly worried, lie wasn'l prepared
to provide aceommodations for a bo-
vine 'visitor. I ant not exactly fixed
aft
One of my men tells me that it is
nothing unusual for milk driulterst to
Lake a favorite 70W en all their trips
but the idea stinek me as &sided];
, novel—New York Globe.
Clatmeal and Rats.
.DIS 'Watson suggelits that a large
measure of the food value of oatmeal
,is due to its capacity to stimulate the
activity of the thyroid gland. After
feeding a number of young rats for
four to eight weeks on a diet of un-
'oqke oatmeal! and water an autopsy
revet1 hi each 'Instance considers- •
ble enlargement ot the thyroid, to-
gether sith evitionee of inereasod
glandular activity.
He approves or Ita usea't breakfast
in the form of porridge and in,11t, and
advises that the meal shall he corn.
pitted by a glass of tnilk and some
bread and butter and shall not in-
clude bacon or any, other -form of
meat. Rats, equally With children, it
seems, display this same_ dieti: per-
versity--they will not eat oatmeal or
bread when meat Is available.---From
the London Hospital.
No matter how much a man loves
to entertain guests of that kind my-,a woman she thinks he ought tellove
self, but I agreed to help him out her more.
Foreman Bros. Novelty Co., 
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
House wiring, electric plants installed.
Complete machine shop.
122424 N. Pottrth St.& Phones 787
• a
W F. Paxtcn, R. Rudy, P. Pnryear
Piesident Cashier. Assistant Cashier.a
CITIZENS' SAVINGS BIM
Inc• rrrrr t•d
Capital •  • •••••:••••:. •11,•
Surplus a• • r
 Illtoo,00s
• tio,905
Stockholders liability ...• •  WC • • •
Total security to depositors 11230,00e
Accounts of Individuals and firms solicited. We appreciate
snail as well p5. large depositors and accord to all the same
teurteons treatment.
Interest P"alecin Time Deplo+s
OPEN- RAIrIIRDAY NIGHTS PROM 7 TO IS °MAIM
Third and BrJat:way
arromomomamoma. 
qf
S
•
wnoDurtscav. arLY $1. - TIM PAMTCAll EVENING SUS- PAL 14E1- 14.1f.
Do You Open Your Mouth
Like a young bird and gulp down what-
ever feud or medicine may be offered you?
Jar, do you want teknow something of the
compasition and character of that whit-h
you take into your stomach, whether as
food or medicine?
Most intelligent and sensible people
now-ti-days insist on knowing what they
employ whether as food or as medicine.
Dr. Pierce leli s they have a peritet
right to budet upon such knowledge. So ho
publishes, cast and on each bottle-
s-. r. wha einesaremndeol
This
t • ngredienta 0 which his medicines
are made are stilt tit-a and and,•rstee171173
more all (Twit superior curare 
vet-77he es"
-Tor tee cure ofwoman's peculiar weak-
nesses, irregularities and derangements,
giving rise to frequent headacheg. back-
ache, dragging-down pain or distress in
lower abdominal or pelvic region, accom-
panied, &elms, with a_ debilitating,
pelvic, catarrhal 'drain and kindred symp-
toms of weaknes, Dr. Pierre's Favorite
Preseriptien Is a most efficient remedy.
It is equally effective in, curing painful
periods, In giving strength- to nursing
mothers and in preparing the system of
the expeetant mother for babe's coming,
thus rendering childbirth sale and COM-
iparati vely painless. The "Favorite Pre-
• pt ion " ls a rust potent, strengthening
tonic to the ireaeral system and to the
organs distinctly feminine In particular.
• It is also a soothing and invigorating
nervine and cures nervous exhamittoa,
nervous prostration. neuralgia, hysteria,
spasms, chorea or St. Veletas dance, awl
other diateesing nervous symptoms at-
tendant men functional and id-Anode dis-
eases et the distinctly feminine organs.
A host of medical authorities of all the
several schools ef -practice, e•commend
each of the several ingredienta of whi, h
F̀avorite Prescription" is' made for the
cure of the diseases for which it is claimed
to be a cure. You ma, reed what they
say for yourself by sending a postal card
request for a free booklet of extracts
from the leading anthoritisaa, to Dr. R. V.
Pierce. Invalids' Hotel and Surgical te-
atime. Buffalo, N. Y., and it will come to
YOU by return post.
New Way to Get alouey.
'A well-dressed man called on Louts
Ildrwath, of C17 Sixth street, about
three weeks ago and showing a badge
_  said that he  was from' polies.. hiasisi-
quarter*. and that he had heard that
liorwath was not married to Eliza.
betha Acbarath, who was living with
him. He offered to let the matter
drop for $10,' which liorwath paid.
A few days later the same man
called again and said that something
must be done. He offered to rnarr
the couple, which offer was aecepted
and he collected ;11 for performiug
the "marriage."
ills next visit came a week ago
lie told Horwath that the marriisge
*tech had been performed ;vast not
legal and demanded $441. He got it
HorwaLti for the first time became
suspicious and told his friends, win
advised notifyine ,the police. Night
before last Deteetives Enright, Gil
heti and Callahan, of the Union Mar-
ket•station, arrested a man who said
he was Emil Markowitz, of 26a Eats
Seventy-second street. He had a
badge bearing the words "Specie
Deputy eheriff, N. Y. County, a13."
Magiserate Crane, in the Essex Ma
ket pollee court, yesterday morning
held Markowitz in $1,0(.4) ball for ex
amination.-New York Sun.
Marie Corelli is roasting the men
Poised on the points of her Peppery
pen
. In weather like this she may turn u
a to toast-
What do we care for
roast?
-Clevelatd Plain 'Deafer.
a mild extra
If a man. doesn't marry hTs firs
love he's opt to -regret It-likewis
also if he does,
You can't aistaye judge what a
man was by what his monument is.
•
!EVANSVILLE, PADUCAll MID
CAIRO LINN. -
Dramovills aa Pads ca Packets.
(Incorporated)
(Daby Except Sundry.)
Steamer. Joe Fowler and John lb
Hopkins, leave Paducah for Evans-
ville and way landings at 11 a. m.
Special excursion rate now In et
fact from Paducah to Evansvilie an.)
return, $4."O. Elegant musis on the
boat. Talr-iiissu rpassed.
STEAMER DICE FOWLER
r-
Leaves Paoacah for Osiro (nd wa
landings at 8 a. m. sharpe, daily, ex-
tent Sunday. Special excursion rates
now in area from Paducah to Calm
and return, with or without meal&
ani root). Good music and table un-
surpassed -
For further inforwatIon apply te
I. A. Fowler General Pass. A gent, oi
Given Fowler,•City Pass. Agent, at
Fowler-Crumbangh A Co's. *Sea
Rob Ttleonis. No. Ill.
ST. LOUIS AN) TENNESSEE
RIVER PACKET COMPANY
FOR TENNESSEE RIVER.
STElilf,1 CLYDE
Leaves Paducah for Tennessee River
Every Wednesday at 4 p. in.
A. W. WHIGIFII. • Master
EUGENE ROBINSON Clerk
This company is not responsible
for; Invoice charges titiless•eolleced by
the clerk of the boat.
Special excursion rates from Padu-
cah to Waterloo. Fare for the round
trip Safial Teeivett Paducah every
Wednesday at 4 12. ta. •
THE LION AND
THE MOUSE.
...11100A 111r..-••
4-
By CHARLES KLEIN.
J Story,of .1merican Life Novelized Enid the Play by
R TM U R HORNBL OW. -
COPYRIGHT. W. DILLINGHAM COMPANY.
(('ontiuuett from hest issue.)
But the judge was sewerely graterni
for Ryder's apparently disletereate
advice end wrOte twat letters to him,
one in white he thanked him for time
trouble he had taken and another in
which be asked him if he was sure the
compauy was financially sound, as the
Invest uncut he couteniplated making
renreeented all his savings, lie added
In the second letter that he bad re-
eelved stock for double the ailment of
his investment and that, being a per-
feet ehIld In business transactions, be
had been unable ins account for the es-
tra ea0,000 worth MAU the secretary of
the company had writteu lens assuring
him that ererytieeg was In order.
These letters Ryder kept.
From that titne on the Alaskan Miss-
ile; coneusny usult•rwent ma aterhaw
changes. New capitalises gained con-
trol and the name was altered to tho
Greet Northwestern Mining company.
Theu it became in In litigatane
and one suit:lite outcome of which
meant nsilikms tri the company, was
carried to the Supreme mud, where
Judge ithesmore was sitting. The
judge lied by this time forgotten nil
about the compane in' which he owned
stock. He did not even reealLits name.
Ile only knee' vaguely that it Wax a
mine :slid. that It was situated in Alas-
ka. tamed -he- dream that the 1T-Leat
Northwestre Mining erMlialllY rind
the (aimlessly I n hilt Ise had intrust-
ed his few those:eels is ere One and the
asene? In /Wilding en the merits uf
the ease present-sal Its him right seemed
to him to be pirenty with the Nerth-
lvestern, and be rendered a decision to
'that effect. It was ass important &-
elision. Involving a large sum, and for
a ilea-or two it was talker] about. But
melt was the opinion of the most learn
ed and honest judge Olt the bench no
ene ereamed of questisining it. '
But very soon ugly pareeraphs be-
gills to appear in the neWlipapers, ttne
paper tusked if it were true that Judge
Rossmore owned stock in the Great
Nerthwesterst Mining company avnielt
had recently benefited so signally by
his decision. Interviewed by a repent-.
eta Judge Rossmore indignantly denied
being interested in any way in the
company. Thereupon tee so unit' paper
returned to the attackestetleg that the
judge must surely be me:taken, tem the
reeorda allowed ut sale of seek to hint
at the time the company Was lowswas
as the Alaskan Mining romeany.
NVImen he read this the Judge was over-
whelmed. it t was true theta They
•hail not slandered lent. It iml-as he who
had lied, last bow innocently-how ire
not.ently:
His daughter Shirley, who was hie
greatest Diesel mei comfort, was (lies
In Europe. ehe had gone to the con-
tinent to net after working for. months
;11 a novel which she had ere pule
lished. Hie wife, entirety wit limit ex-
perience iu bestheas matters and some-
avaateg au:Invalid, was _helpless toasiti-
vies him. But to hi a old aud tried
friend, ex-Judge Stott, Judge Rosa-
more explained the facts as they were.
Stott ebook his head. "It's a conspir-
acy!" he cried. "And John B. ilydes-
Is behind it." Rommiore refleted to 1w-
litre that any man could so deliberate-
ly _try to eneompass another's destine-
lion, but when more newspaper Mode's
ensue out he began to realize that Stott
was right and that his enemies had in-
deed dealt hint a deadly blow. One
newspaper boldly stated that Judge
Rosounore was down on the tnin1ng
company's lexiks for $30,000 more
stock than he bad paid for. aud It went
on to ask if this were payment for the
fa vendee decision just rendered. Ross-
more, helpless. childlike as Ise was in
business matters, now fully realized
the welousuess of hisa posItion. "My
God! My Goda' he erlea as be hawed
his head miewnem hie.. sleek. Awl for a
whole slay be' rentarned closeted in lila
no one venturing near elm.
As John Ryder sat there spaminxiike
at the bead of the directors' table be
reviewed all this In his mind. Ulm own
Part in the work was now eielle and
well done, mid he hrol come to this
meeting today to tell them of his tri-
umph. Cries of "The chair: The
ehairl" arose on every side? Senator
Reberta leaned over to Ryder and
whispered something in Ida ear.
Wills an acquiescent gesture John
Ryder tapped the table _with his gavel
end rose to addrees his fellow direct-
-etre -aleetteetly etlee---roem- Wag- silent
again as the tomb., One might have
heard to pin drup, so intense was the
attention. ,ellerryass were fixed on the
chairman. The air Reef seemed
charged, with electricity that needed
lint is Spark to set it ablaze. -
Speaking deliberately and dispas-
eitmately, the master dissembler be-
gan. •
They had all listened carefully, he,
'salmi, tewhat had been stated
view; impeakers. The 'situation no doubt
Was very critical, but they inniul weath
erect werste mooring, nod he had ever!'
'enema i's hope they would oetillie thet
'storm. It warettees that Wine opinion
was greatly isteenswel aorninat 'the rail
reeds nett Indeed, against all oaten
lead repeal and wits seeking to !entre
them through the cenress. For a time
this agitation would hurt business and.
lessen theelivideadt;. fair tt meant not
only smeller atumel earniugs. but that
neast of money muse be spent in Wash-
lepton. r
The eyes of the listeners, who were'
trusting •oti every word, Involuntarily
Wined iti.the direction et Senator Rob-
Me, lest the .latter, at that moment
busily eueageff 11111041414
a lot of paps•rs, seemed to have missed
this sign ticant allusion to the road's
expenses in the District of Columbia.
Ryder continued:
in .his expertem.e awls waves of re-
form were perkselleal and soon wear
theusseivess out wise!' things go on
just as they slid before. aluels of (Ise
agitation doebtleen Was a strike for
graft. Tbeyevould have to go down its
their pockets, he impetus& and thee
Weems yellow fivspapeer. and these
tilawtzli set fliat were barkinte
at their bet•Is would let them go. But
lis regard to list' pardeultir case new at
lassie iii Is Auburndale decision- there
hail been no Way of preventing it. In-
es/once lb5 u I Iseeu used. but .to no ef-
fect. 'Me thing to do !IOW Was to pre
vent any stus-Ir illeasterm lis future by
removing the amitlesr sit them.
The dirtaeons bent eazerly forward.
Had Ryder really got gone) plass up lita
ttlet•Ve, after all? The filers arounam
the table Issoked brighter, alai the al
rme•torm cleared their throats null met
tied themseivems down in their sifters
as andite74.044 do in the theater whets
the drama is,reaelsing it's
The board continues! Ryder with icy
PlItItsta•Ka, haul 11WPIIIII Pk heard :yid
&eelu in-tift• newspaper.; the stories re-
-Veal-etc - arders-atme'ertere „eel 
!Peed conneetion wltls the Great North-
western cosninuiy. Irerimpa ITTel
net believes: these steries. It W:IS only
Ila iii intl. lie bad not, believed theam
himself. But he lied tnEest _the Ines
isle Is, inquire into the 4niatter very
caraftelyeand he 'regretted to sae that
the s't 111/1.1 were true. In tact, they
were sin lencer denied by Judge Reese
mons tuiinuscit,•
The directors looked at each other in
umuzena ,t. Gamps of natentahment,
increenlity. satiefnetian, were beard all
over the ream, alme rumors were true,
them? Was it pesible?
Investleatlen. Peeler went oe, had
Oat •itidge Ito.inuere WaS not
'only interested In the von:puny in
whose favor as judge of the supreme
court lie bred I...I:aerial ans impoirtant
eisiote out, eleit wsla ht.? had as-
ceptel front ealest orals:illy a valsiabla
gift -that is, a:Alarms) •woliaa of st
far whis•h ,be aad given abeelutely
not hung retern unless, „tem ,"c.oe
elaiteetk -410.--weimalat of. lust tudwitiese set
the bench. Theae fa-ts were very ugly
and so imaisawerable that Juage Rome
more did not attenint to answer them.
end the Oniertaet news which he. the
chairman, bad to sumonnee to Ws fee-
ble. directors that afternoon was that
Judge itessmortas condlict wolll I be
made the subject of au Inquiry by con-
gress.
Ryder sat dowu, and pandemonium
broke loose, the delighted directors
tumbling over eneh other in their
pi-seethes to shake aands with the man
who had saved thetn, It ulsr had giv-
en no hint that he had been a factor its
time workiug up of this 1-aat• against
their cone:tugs etiemy, but Use director*
knew well tied he and lum name had
been the master mind which 'had
brought about the happy result.
(To bs• continued in neat issue.)
Yetat Loves
Is out of order. You g" to lied In a
bad humor and get up with is itad
Lasts in your -mouth. You- want sonic-
thtng to stimulate your liver. Just try
Herbine. the liver regulator. A posi-
tive cure for Constipation. ITIMpepsia
and all liver complaints. Mrs. r rt.
Worth. Telma writes: -11avb used
Ilecblne in my family for years. Words
can't axprues what I think about it.
Everybody in my household are happy
and well, and we Owe It o tiortone.
gem by J. If, 0chlsehlaeger, Lang Bros.
and C. 0. Ripley.
The only good things we keep are
thbse we pass along.
For the
CHAFING DISH
Denatured
Alcohol
We take pleasure in announc-
ing that we now lailhe lienatured
Alcohol for our trade. It is to
.be used for burning purposes
only, as nearly every one now
knows, but for use In the arts
and mechanics. it is the most
economical and satisfactory fue
known. ^
Cheaper than-wood alCohol, it
also butts without any of its
offensive odor. Next time try
it in your chafing dish or. hieb-
hol beater; it will be a revela-
tion to you. Be sure to phone
WINSTEAD'S, for ,,no other
Paducah druggist bandies it. -
Roth Phones 756.
• 10c 3-4 pt. and bottle; fic rebate
for bottle.
25c 1 pt. and bottle: 100 rebate
for bottle.
36c 2 pt. and bottle :100 rebate
for bottle.
S. IL WINSTEAD
Prompt Service on Telephone YAM.
Seeente and Broadway.
the ustuntuy, in a last farewell before
it rose in heavenward flight,
Arnoitg the Greeks•the soul was
thought erns a tiny human figure. In
Roman slays the butterfly was taken as
Its symbol. fri mediaeval pictures and.
reliefs we saa it leavingthe mouth of
the dead. either as a child or as a tiny
naked man -in.,. fur example, is shown
in tee raffle, panto of Pisa in Inca-
gates free is of the e'rritunph of
Death."
lu nos-tarns lasela we leans teen
folkkets 'the net reislom left the
body se as as-Tee. or is enake. If was.
r euperstletau._lhat _the.
story of t ,s- 14,hey of' Hatto was
based _teat at :40tute say.. that of
"Pleal ar et :Memel-tn."
An inmeeetent to Plain Speaking.
"Down i Price said art Ar-_
lemma Sta:., rn3;1._:.'WC-Ilatl a trial t
itICOndell uS wie•re a -Man musical
Joinaots Ia.. stand. _itemises
wft foa tis • aereTee, and the way he
wag sewn:: TI•itera sallsiglat was a can-
t: - e.
"'Here.' a the attarney for athe
For Picnics
...And...
Outing Trips
We have a leather ens,
eontaising .knife,--
and spoon which occupies
so little space it can be
carried in the vest
pocket. Would intake al
nice present for one
going on trip. Call and
let us show it to you.
McPHERS ON'S
Drug Store.
So .111SENT-MINDrit
roluarr Lit I \
Worcester, Mass., Jssly II ,-Walter
N. Stevens, of North Dana, is a lum-
berman, and this is his busy season,
So when he and Ellis L. -Graves-, of tielsing right dowel ire Diu feet- of wa-
Royaiston, decided to wed, the young ter ahsong forest trees?" asked Rob-
woman agreed tea set the wedding erlson one day of the writer. -That
hour at whatever time Walter could is shat we do sometimes over in our
finish work and drive the 17 miles be- state. We have a section Of country
tween North Dana anti Royaleton. A it. the sotithweatent part of Ken-
minister four miles beyond Royalstou lucky like the sunken lands Morita
agreed to be ready when they ap- of Missouri and Arkansas. There
smeared. are lakes which I have vislted• Its -
The night agreed on came, and that region, is here I could look slow:
Walter hustled home from work with in the wajer and see the forest trt•4
a Riedness. which would not down in elatidingeaust as they did whets th•
state eat tfie feelinea_lieehaillorgetteu terthqstale of 1 droisist•d _thee
something. This feeling wore off be- down 150 feet into the boatels of I!,
• he reached Iliee Graree' hues,. earth,. Thai- are  -1-w4)--EN.-443444416-
but -it came back With a rush when those glaae-bottomed boats on ta
his' bride-to-be jesquired: "Did yrou lakes, and it is an interesting
get the license'!" to watch the fish through the te•
"I'll go right back after II," said ation lenses down there in the Si-'
Waiter, andahis hori.e traveled faster marine forest. The tops - of th
then it had ever done-heron,. -There treei; are tilifa adios?, ila otala feet
Waiter aroused the town clerk and below the surfaceeend it is in those
got the license and startt•ti back for tiees the crappie har h their young,
the third time to cover the 17-mile They lay their eggs upon the limbs
trip. It was 1 2:30- a. ni., when he where they • sti..k until they art.
reached the Graves home again. Ma hatched out. The old wise blot =it
bride greeted him as aheerfully as bass haute tor hollow trees to spatt •
possible under the circumstances and in. They usually select -the fala
then began tq -get herself ready. This ones near the shore or those habia,
took two hours more. Then, wills evenings lir-the tops,'
the Graves family waving good-by "One day I wain fishing at ItH
tied good luck, they were off for the Timber lake. ;old I teatieedlOnsonse '
minister's, bass come along and stop eta 11,1114)wl
The Rev. Charles Burt Williams is tree. I could see the opening at Hu',
a man of his word, add he was still top. The pass poised for e incen4•44:
awake. At 4 o'clock, as the early- and then dove dowe into the isollee
rising roosters were crdwing and the of the tree. I carefully dropped a
birds twittering. he joined the hands minnow into the opebing. and let Ii_ _
of Walter and Elsie and made them Cowin some 2 a feet, waen there Cans,
one, a jerk on the line that Was eon),
"j hope, young mana-you will be thine fierce in the extreme. The•re
willing to do as melt for your wife was a game of see-saw for almost a
five years from today," was his part- iniuute. and then the bass estate 'uti
ing message to the couple. on a rush, never stopping until Is had
leaped clear out of the water. Oh, It
was a dandy. I had the slack cabin
up on my line itefore_the fish hit wa-
ter egain, and I kept the old fighter
well in hand until I landed haw It
never got an opportunity t \hued its
hole again.
"I have watched fish going in and
out of holes in the sunken trees like
kleas of thin Soul, bees, anti I have Feels the monster
18 Years' Success Indorsed by Business Sen. hemp:hated. $300.000-00 Capital
:id 29 Colleges m la States. Jae F. Drauehos, rres.
Safe Fellable
PRACTICAL St/SINES%
Krown as the Up-to Date Business Schools
Pdsrl'ismNe SI:CITED sir MONEY REFUNDED
MAIL keepitaiLt, 13a n to Fit
A C411 INE 15 &auk- Iles4 I er IFREE " Pen= 'sittend tia
mancilie, elutes:etc, Telegraphy,. Leeman!, Iant. I al,' tL 10/1.1" ,
Writing, Law, Mechanical Drawing. Sus14.' paper) to eraugewes Melte& Ina& 
P.41WC.411. 314 BROADWAY;
dr Ili adstIlte: Minfintis- or-ett;:-Lositer. 
ILLUSTRATED
CATALOGUE
FREE
G RAYSON SPRINGS KY.
•iost noted waters and baths lit Auirrira
T IDLIAL FAMILY F2LiSCIRT
• Electrta jighted, Steam heater], Capacity elo0 guests.
No Mosquitoes. No Malaria; Twenty Distinct Springs
RATtIS Snip-Mir.- Mud, Vapor anti Miles:tete
AM USEM ENTS-.DanCinii, Ilowloag, Billiards, Tennis, Hunting.
Fishing.
Kates $I ti $iO 50 per week. $25 to 337 SO per moon. Special Nalos.to FoalieL Parties sat
Chairs. hexed Rouse Trip Rates of $6.40 over Meats Gesell Marne
./VIURC:KE BR,08., OWNERS AND MANAGERS GNMSON SPR;113S.. KY.
••••
LAKE BREEZES m4NITou
Can be Enjoyed in Sale Delight
on the srm. STEAMSHIP
Firet-Ciasa Only-Passer._ s •• in. ito.,Ively
MISSOURI and ILLINOIS
JOS. bER0LIMEIAL G. P. A. Mar, ( C,.
IL E. CHURCH, G. P. A. Northern Michigan irans. Co.. Chicago.
•
(WREN CHILI. AND FEVER
CT, W. Wirt. Nacogilts hits. Texas, says
daughter had chills and fever for
three years: he could not find anything
that would help her till he used Tier-
blne. Ills wife will not keep house
without it, anti cannot say too much
for it." 50r. Sold by-I. Qehischlae
str, Lang Bros. and C. 0. PRIPley.
The, old _leapt lens thought the soulu.a.. me, Lumaii_co(„4. gars and catfish sailing around In the
man hands, st hich, ou the death of 
'timber like birds. The }cats would
WONDERFUL FISHING
IN OLD KENTUCKY
A Paducah Sportsman Tells
Some Great Stories.
Recalls 'Iwo Lakes. Formed by INI I
Lartisquiske, Isere sport Is •
.ileasea Fine in Seasou.
'li I It al EU I. J.% NiES' " S'at tRIES.
F'or seine reason Missourians do
not take usu.+ to Kentucky as a state
for shooting and fishing, says the
Globe-Democrat. There are Ver.), few
sportsmen who s isle the Blue (areas
Tate during the seasons for rod
.;1111 recreation, and yet there 'ate
aonte wonderful fishing waters and
nsost excellent quail and dusk shoot-
ing to be found in old "Kaintuak,"
Jim Robertson, once of the Paduaeh
Herald, used w tell some interest:am
stories of the timber lakes of Kta
tucky. "What would you think o;
I
BON AQUA SPRINGS
In the
TENNESSEE HIGHLANDS
A cam tn atis 4-t-s; for 500 guests, flat-To ITnirp-e-r7Wev.k and- trrrwarrts.
i pee- ameolelee_aant receipt'i,f 'N: Ste
Dean 6 Walker, Managers
OLLTd=37. -7/ SF"76 
13on Ac.loti, Tenn.
ismosamenommassamma..
sellInalawse
njoy, •
the Delighti,
of a Lake Trip
& C TIM E TABLE
t-S ,E FL'S Cli11_111•Abi MACKINAC DIVISION
skem Der t • . . I": I-v.7044o Vilonaa0 & Sa-5 a. 
•
• Com 1.11 . 5 ," A 141. • t ,wejayi T5,4itays 4 ".54
1.54.4 04. ,- .1 . . 11 P M. 141)4lieil & U.
Am,* Bar . 5 33 A. rt. •Nefidne4•4•0 & Fridays 
3 0 A 14,
Poor Tryiry.r wwwk ..wwwwksweAr ••.• ISVa.
Tia-W551k Pel light Trip. f4441,54, aval (1444haail a•aaa 0.4 (twee- area Jae*
see ta 1w1 i.4aa,•• luta it. C & 1444 1141 •Per••• eame• Aar Initamma (31•41514111a. P•341././
• Te•••••
*MA • I ..•••17 (or Eh...rated parnplAk. Addrwm, (3. Low* P !stroll.
DETNO T e CLEVELAND NAV. C O. ENS., L 6"*"
said William 'Snyder.
rile zoo
Hattie, the lrick eTtehant, vase- di ha.. "I. "14 '1"
kes pers every asiestait ••• appl.inee'•williaal furti'
the oil by lying down. li.t1 .• , lir.g and' 
hue will
aliting -with her fore fr 1-.1i ,11 a hay
kv.14•11.' !Leads. ale. rainiieted
well delight whets brualmes e ale Teed 
esinsane
aPela the oil. Several 
SOT -a 111-at'
to the pets, its kiss. Drawings and 
!grub at ihe roots. but his garship soma tasters watched the work 4,14 tit --him In whein it dwelt on en tl le flew
represented as 'The. festive little sunfish-, are oftN1 inged soul, sometime/3 en . 147 4 1, was not so doeile and ale 
N.E1.1' STATE -110TELse elptured tieurese show this little Preferred to ramble among the bram- 
grass in .the rear - of the t F,1,1•,.u .
bles as If in pursuit of fethered food. home . _
perched ba• the liareophagus, touching seen Plaring tag among the bran-lies offing hue to bit done in LP r ' roma i
of the trees, and aometlaws the old I W lit•ts the oil began to, -leek througa i 
bass come into the game-, and wheel the great folds qf outer 'skin. genti) 1 r,.,,,,, n.ytti beigt Iliac' In the city.
11,
I t̀ r*-11-tnn"n- in birds remind me or this' fish swarminghand, •1 tee; to' stop prevaritiak  i.baut th. t rev.; el Taim teen err keel. yeeleeare' er e eta, e ,i moiluded the Kent uaky Jour-ath?'
tsaiist, with a AO. -"`Stenssia teaciel the witness.
they do they are generally 'it,' sure atiuging
Horite- 
as you are alive. 
and tickling her, the elf.-
"We fire for rappie nearer th•• 
ph seenste Ted loud! e am!
itatc-e r.t.00. Two' large gamuts
, Istint irs in 
ahore than for bass, but there are  
loom's. Bath roome Fletetrie Lights.
thousands (if the 
d 
fish in the sunitaim Oak -Dale Hotel 
,
ti 
only ceotragy aid otel to
seined out. As the lakes graosially 
ttn't). ;11:fERCIAl. PATIBINAGEtnber lakes, an they can.sot 14 = 
slope up in plaaes the trees some
above the water. These are great
pieces for dirks In season. Many a
one is killeui-on windy days around
the timber lake_ -If any one easels
to see a natural phenomena enact_ get
the finest kind of fisaing, let lens
com%over to Padutiah and hunt up
Jen Robes tEVII rttrat'e -meta and- -
will take, pleaeure in showing them
how to fish melee: the tree tops. Last
fall the tops of the I Pee:: were_show-
in in many .isiaces, -owing _to the
long drought, but tha fishing was
finer than-eve-Tr."
.. After' this p'l'i ial . "Truthful
Jame" lapsed 'into silence and gazed
at the pigeons flying in and out of
the custom -house donne "Those f_
METROPOLIS, ILL.
I). A. Bailey, Prop.
Firootcports III.
Rees 11 $ Oss. Erefithieg 0 K
lit . (YD.
HENRY 1VIAMMEN; JR.. Stall. Litton, Pnwittrass.
"The wee et drew himself up with
great dignity. 'Well.' be said, Td like
ta kiaow het a man cats help preyed-
ea flu' When he's lost two front teeth!'"
ALL THE WORLD
K il'iWt4 that saillares Snow Liniment
as no sup. rior for Rheumatism, Stiff
Joints, Cuts, Sprains. I.Unibago and all
pains. 'Bun' it, try it and you will. al-
witts use it. Any body who has used
'Troia-ears Snow Liniment is a living
proof what it does. AR we ask of you
is to Fret a trial bottle. Price...VW. Gee
mud' $t,o(s, sold by .T. IT. Oehlseffliteger,
hang Bros. and C. (). 111pley.
A New. Inseetltafte.
Chloride of bovines, it is claimed,
elephants in (Its' Central Park zoo yeYhas likeently, been' keyed to be the
most - Valuable insettitutle Am:ma i tordtty, and when the woelliesaa coin-
Deed in the proper proportions, .it is 'Pleted tbAr big bodies giistened like
fatal to almost all rinds of 'insects polished ebony. The hides of elle 
elme
yet inetrierna neither to then taer liblants had become very ;merle dl's-
plaint, It arta very some- colored 'and thick with assrplea,
times requiring 10 'days to take effect, growth a t offe 
days
skin. 
the rough skin' will
Some peop;e even pride thensaelrnis scale off. by action of the OSA and the
On their leek of pride.
THE /1110-44
Thal won't come off appears on baby's
C,,," after one bottle of White's Cream
Verratttige, the great worm medicine.
Why not keep that /Mille ou baby's
faer' you kesie this medicine on
hand, you will nereb see...anything else
but Viler antes face. Mrs. S-.,.131ark
Well. Okla.. writes; _„"My bah)" WaS
Pet.VIIIh anti fretful. Would not eat and
I feared he -Would die. I 11Med a bottle
of White•s Creatn. Verniffuge and he
Inns not had a sktic day since.- Sold by
J. H. ochlgaltlartfer, Lang BrOs. and ,C.
0. Inpiey. r
Elephant Geist Oil NInssage
Twenty gallons of neatafoot oil
were erequired to give the annual
massage to Jewel and Hattie, the teo
Iw II become smooth andskin
ILLINOIS CENTRAL. EN-
CU ItSBLN BULLET I N.
Evansville. Ind_ 'July 2.'? --
Sewall' train leases Padm alt
at 11:05 a.. nu,. resuming
se. Eremerfate Meader. Jtr-
__ ly 29, 6 ..pe ne Round trip,
Allende. City, N. J. See-
dal exeursien train lialleaves
'at la33 a. m., August 1, re-
turn limit August :1'5. Round
trip $21.7-0:
Nia-aftera Falls- Specie"' ex-
curaton train 104 leaves at
1: 3ala aThit., August al 0, limit
roux days with, an extension
of eight days, Upon pi) Men t
ofa 2? cents additional, lamina
arip 416.43.
Tours iris -,5
.Tamestown., Va. - Exposi-
tion, April 19thILO November
30th-15.days; $23.75. r(meli
excurpio,tis on special dates;
$1H.00 every Tuesday; *limit
10 dayis. -
For infOrmation, apply to
City Ticket Oillee, Firth and
_Proadwily or Union Depot.
J. INTS01107,
.4gt Cffiee
R. M. PRATIIHR,
Agent Union Depot
•,-4risemirainamossimitm
REMOVIA) TO TIMID- AND
JILItINTect-sY,
took Bindlog, Beek Wterk. Legal
Work 7* -specialty.and f.tiware
411111111111111MMIINNIV 
EEE LINE MISERS
Round 'trip excursion rates,
from l'aducah to Cincinnati.
St. Duds and Memphis, s-hich
alar.• as follows:_
Paducah to Cincinnati and
 -111.00
St. Louis  7.50
Memphis  TAO
0. F- PHILLIPS, Agent
011ice Richmond-Ileum.:
Telephone s;'i-R,
er-eavereesereemen11111111111111111111111111111111
KILL THE COUCH
AND CURE THE. LII„INC8
WITH Dr.. King's
New: Discovery
rim ColICHS garlelexlite
OLDS /Sal Bottle F,ee
AND ALL MOAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.
GUAR AN TEED SATISFAOTOR
OR MONEY REFUNDED.
lammitimintmie
PAGE EIGHT
In making
your purchases
ask for goods
which bear
The Union Llbel
Paducah Typographical
Union No. 134.
RAILROAD NOTES
Air Sam Craig, ot itic• Illinois Cen-
tral car repairing shops. ..went to at
Cherles this uiorning to repair had
order cars
Alfred Burnett, te years old, a
section laborer on the Illinois Cen-
tral. dropped a frog on his right
hand yesterday arernoon in the local
testith _yearde sad-eut-hia-haude- - -
O. 0. Hardison 3a years ol4i. a
tar repairer. t•aught his. left timid in
a spring yesterday afternoon and
crushed several fingers.
Mr. L. E. McCabe, formerly train-
maser of the Paducah district of the
Illinois Central, but now superin-
tendent of the Nashville divielon of
the road. returned to Nashville this
morning after a short visit to the
city. He will remove his fatfilly to
Nashyille next week.
a
• Fish rake. No Step,. For craitiril.
New York, July al —Proxies; for
the annual meeting of the stockhold-
ere of, the linnet. ventral ,,,tL be held
in Chicago on October 16. have beau
-ent tc the stockholders aenning In
the mulles of President J. T. Harahan
and Vice President A. G. Hackstaff.
Last year, when ex-Preselent Stity-
vesaat Fish Was seeking the support
of the stockholders to thwart the
plans of E. H. Harriman in reference
to the future policy of the Illinois
Central, the ,proxies *ere drawn in
the names oa Mr. Fish and the late
01110 INDORSES
SECRETARY TAFT
State Committee Overwhelm-
ingly for Him.
ititirlit:T-C•fal.;•1 I ii.ufficieut To
Prevent Actk.n ,,r member',
at abating.
•
DICK SILENT CONCERNING IT.
Cdiumbils,a0., .110 ::1 The 'can-
didacy of Wtlaiii ii. Taft, secretary
of war, for the Repute :eau nomina-
tion for president, was endorsed by
the Republican state committee to-
day by a vote of le to 6. The indrose-
mem carried with it a declaration
that the ..ktepublicans of 'Ohio are op-
posed "to the elimination front pub-
aic life of Senator Foraker. and
Dick."
Although beaten by deelsive vote
the adherents of Foraker in the com-
mittee rafused to accept the Olive
Branch extended by Taft's support-
ers and there was no effort to make
the action of the cotntnittee unani-
mous. The indorsement of Taft was
ylgoreusly opposed by Foraker, who,
upon the eve of the meeting openly
voiced his dissent to the proposition.
The s,nlor senator controlled seven
of tile al members of the committee
on all votes except upon resolution.
A. W.. 'McDonald, of the Sixteenth dis-
trjet, broke' from the Foraker forces
on the final ballot. %lien the amend,-
merit opposing the "elimination" of
Foraker and Dick was put to a vote,
it was adopted by. 11 to 10, all Fte
raker .-nientberae-theee-erailicals,- Taft
auPPorters, voting against it'.
A. I. Vorys, manager of Taft's
campaign. declared today that the
ataion of the committee, was import-
ant in that it gave assurance to oth-
er states thaL Taft had ,Lhae icappust
et his party an Ohio and would be
backed by the delegation from this
state in the data:nal Republican cutl-
et:wain.
---
Foraker Protesaa.
Calcinnata July 31.--ywhen
raker :earned of the action of the
Republican state committee this af-
ternoon, he gave out, this statement:
"The comfit:dee has no more right
to speak on that subpect for theRe-
Publicans of Ohio than any other 21
Republicans might have had. The ace
Hen of te committea eel; not affect
nay course. The next state conven-
tion will have -authority to speak and
art ion eii-ew+Hr -br the dart,- of-
every good Republican ti abide."
Diet Won't Talk.
Akrnn. 0.. July 31.- Senator
Inca- refused to &scums this action of
the Republican seete committee on
Taft. Also refused to commept on
Poraker's «der to the commfitee.
Flies bona Like Oil of Lavender.
"I called at the office of a friend inJohn C. Welling, vace-president of my line of business the other day."the comma. In earlier years prox- said an Olivr• street insurance matelea had been se-niece-a :fi me ?fatties of . and noticed him take a little, roundMr., Fist and Mr. Harriman. Wall phial a couple of ite•lies long-and as -4Sle -street is intereiated in the possibility this•k as a lead pen 'ii from his desk "Sc,' here, kid, y .1404 OPedfl't lw eons-of ex.-President Fish Making an et- and pour a drop of the liquid it con-lite round here no 141.11, tellin• me yet.fart ao ronterit /few ' -year's annual , e taieu into his hand. rub his painis l aives lee: leer? yer ,mputost• I knee-meeting, but so far as is known M/. . ..logemer, then the backs. of his hands ibtt yott't I' her- i kith'. flint fiancy e i•IFieh has not taken any steps to o -
and finally his fae• and ears, while aleliew your ic.;.,:hi mil the whalerain proxies for the meeting. 
•
AND FEWER ROADS
•
ecotamemlation of C01111111a-
mien of Fiscal Court.
--• ----a -
EapPlise of Repairs' -Is Great Drain
on Cotsaty's Annual Resources',
Say Magistrates.
alat'HA ENCK CU AOUNTY'S FRMS.
Having completed inspection of the
300 Miles of public highways in Mc-
Cracken county, the- commission ap-
pointed by the fiscal court, will lath-
mit a written, detailed report to
'the court at Its session next Monda.y.
This report will contain numerous
recommendations, probably an:
which will be more attention ti.
steel or concrete bridges and lees
the making of new reads.
The commission will also r.
that County Road Supervisor 1;•
Johnson has expended the funds a
the best advantage, and while ti:
Fifth district and some others ha'
nutre miles of gravel roads titan tie
Eighth (leaflet, the resIde•nts of tie
latter have not co-operated so we!
In other districts farmers have '
cated land for widening roadsThe liague. July 31.--The itatisa contributed labor to their imprevedelegation is working on a propose mete, while Eighth district. farmersdon which may cause surprise. Asihave hampered tale road supervisoralready cabled the United States is by charging full price' for their land.ptivately discussing with leeding del-
egates the advisability of the United
States presenting a peoposition for a
periodical sitting of the _conference, much money has been wastisuggesting that-it Tiliould meet glen- ening and impeeving new _roe
• 2", befaTithIng in are-of little use. This is not • 4a191! • 
of the 'supervisor, but of thca,•elaThe iiritish .delegation went ahead viewed the prospective highways an !of the Americans, haying already recommended them. Hereafter,communicated to a few delegates a the court follows the advice of tl.,propoicition establishing that the commission. It will be wary of spend-etuatetamee eltould - sit - seetenulatly,4ang Money WWII! way.but that two yeaes before the meet-I There are about 100 brtdges thelog. ti pi, Sentativeo of Great Britain, county. It costs a large amount eachFiance, Gel•many. the United States.l year for repairs to the wooden strum-Ruske. Italy, Austria and Japan.itures. Lumaer Is continually luereas-should meet to prepare a program.ling in price, the coat of haulingThus the i•onference will. not longerithe material isjarge, some of it be-depend mien the aill of the RU5Stall ing hauled 15 miles by wagon. Iron.
steel or _concrete structures would o.,
away with this constant 'repair ac-
count.
Reside ATe OoOd Filfilfita-
aMcCracketi county's roads are In
excellent conclition." 'said kiagistrate
. yeac-4 
Bleich, of the • commission. "To my
motion Superintendent Johnson has
been- careful in the expenditure of
tha funds, and Asur soaAa ase-tae hess
In the state.
"We have ridden over 3110 miles
of roads, and it has been a revelation
to us in many ways. One of the
things that struck me forcibly was
the quality of farms we saw. It is
wrong to say that all McCracken
county land is poor. There are any
number of fine farms in de, county,
and the farmers all appear prosper-
ous. Their prosperous condition is
naticeable. and a•ricie -over the coun-
ty makes one proud of the fact that
eelie liv bete:"
,
THE PADUCAH EVENINQ 1SUIN
TURTLES
HAVE HUMPS ON BACK. BETTER BRIDGES
Findlay, 0., July 31i---alansery Stain
baugh, a veteran hunter and trapper
has discovered a new species of turtle
The tortoise bee a curiae* hump on
its back about the gaze _of a large
orange, The shell, which is about
eight inches in -diameter, extends
about two inches on each side of the
hump, and is fairly regular in shape,
having a general aapearance of a nar-
rOW-e isegkecrownad
het. The spinal column curves along
the center of the hump. The under
shell of the turtle is of normal shape,
but is milk white ,in color. without
markings, as is usual in river turtles.
Stambaugh says he has eaten one
of them and the hump is of unusual
sweetness stud delicacy. The bumps,
he says, are very symmetrical and
show no signs of distortion, giving
evidence that it is a distinct race of
turtle. ' A live one will be sent to the
state university for examination.
QUINQUENNIALLY
BRITISH WOULD._ HAVE NIEET-
INGS oF HAGUE cONF'ERENCE,
Brat .emerican lielegatee With Their
Proposette, a• LAMP!' Were
'bilking Abele It.
emperor.
•
Fitemelf.
very agreeable perfume .filled the reek ta-aew York World.
room.
WHITE M eN HallarD• IN J %IL " 'Getting ready for company, eh'?' Which—Bracleyeephalic or Dolit•hoce-FOR NIURDER(OMelITTlea) 
Mitotic?I ventured, as a polite preliminary toIIY !% 1**-4tit() S"IF; NAME• finding out- what- he Wee a,n 
h 
The cabied news from London that
why he wee doing it. te average %at of an Englishman Is
•
smaller than it used to he need sur-
prise no one. In part it is the remit
" 'What's that perfume got te do of the lexeling proceseeff of, democ-
with flies?' t asked racy. Many people habitually wear
- Memphis. Tenn . July al There " 'Yee: ita answered. 'getting ready
may be nothing Iii a name, but law for flies.'
rent'.' Gibbon, who has lime been re-
leased front jail Ole a writ of latbeas;$
'"That's lavender oil, and as long "store" hats whose ill-fed ancestors
k • it  di never tmed them only on great occagions if
was o up _
of murder, and what was more there
was no one who doubted that Law-
:retire Gibson was the man waist
; it so happened.
lowever. that the -Laverenee Minton their breathing apparatus if they countries stature tends to increase.v.honi the authorities wanted was a haven't, You know, in euchereattrerqn-part the change is dim Rine mia-
-
negro, while the mein whom they bad as we have been enduriag; flies ar ture of races. Within big long life-
 pi e • 1. TO the -.Wit. eece grown eirla a perrof Frionifieation ettalting iecrease UI
corpus, is certain there is. Gibson
I (Aced on the serious charge as you rep aboutyou yo 
he _pestered with BIPP. They _come at all. The' average /stature of the
near enough to get a sniff, and away English people too has probably de-
they go. It altogether too much foriolined site* the introduction of the
their noeps, at flies have any. or for factory system, though in most other
Mitl was white._ These fares wt•re particularly troablesome, and a half"Itinie Etiadetone -was able to seea_ a
the percentatage ofnot sufficient to get the release of impertinence. t; will COMP back dark-haired people in England, TheGibson, and he as .kept behind the to the same place on your ear twenty dark aailas are generally hracazce-bars until his attorney heti applied times in three mitoses, and, after phalli:, or round-headed, wherea the-for a writ of habeas corpus: risking its life every lino-et returns. Saxons acre dolichoeephalle, pi longGibson was arrested three weeks here -It is again the twenty-first time headed. Round...heads are uupposed
and declining to contribute to th•
work.
Tbe commission also fourth
Fir Produce a Sweat.
•-it was during an oral examination
at a media! colleee,- As the exami-
nation pro,•eeded the student who was
being questioned got. warmer and
warmer, and the Sweat 'broke out
over his forehead
"What eould you do to throw a
patient into a profuse persairation? '
at length asked the examiner, "if you
had tried the ordinary drugs without
effect?" •
"Send hitn hirre -to be examined.'
replied the student, without at mo-
ment's hesitation, "If that don't do
It there's nothing that would."
i Appropriateaa,- A certain officer who had by no
, means distinguished himself in the
South African war. retired from the4 .. _.
P 1 d "built himself a villa He
_was avowing Bete- a _friend nee-day:
and rentarkert: • .
t _'The only difficulty t have is about
Ifileme -for-Taa -Ebause. I should like
to hit upon eomething suitable, some-
thing appropriate to my -militaCY ca•
reer, you know."
I "I see," replied his friend. "Then
silly not Call it 'The Retreat?----Tit-
'ago on charges of larcene and oh- just as impudetit as ever. Lavender:to be artistic and executive, long 
Bits•
taming money under false l,retenaea. oil is very agreeable to mtiost people heads reflective and philosophfral.lie was dismissed after it was shown but the flies haw' no more use for it
•
New York World,
whey court on a civi suit. As he l_ pennyroyal ... Even the offiee_is almost.
that both (bargee :were before an- thana mosquito has for a dose of_ 
%gas leaving the courtroom he wig clear of flies, as you see:
aetouuded %hen the_shariff took him 1- al-looked- - -around, ford- he was fund le going to provide sunshinehe the arm stud-informed him that he rant, for there was hardly a fly to-.be 8-nd happinetis for the poor. Oueems under arreet on a murder charge_ seen. I bought a bottle%of the oil, not (foliar will giveatwe poor children:- or• lie prcepeted hie innocence',lett to ne no mucati for officen aee. s to help outmead, and was locked up. My Sunday All!Trit.m..n \asap"; -for, neIii . .194)4, Lawrence Gibson wagain-,-met-ten-arac•t darken the room-dieted on a charge_ .of murder. The altere is generally a fly who finds hisinditanicant- was lost, butt-an old caplaslway inmide, and, by repeited attacks.was in the hands Of the sheriff. The !keeps you awake and in it bad humor,Negro fled the country. Gibson, the I have slept in peace ever since, faaaawhite man also left this section and the flies have more.respeet for thewasa gone for several years. When I', lavender perfume than for otereenewas. teal-fled that Gibson had been ar- and fly paper combined "
rested, the proseentang l'ituens, went
to the jail for the purpose of identi- Laymen Sad Missions,
tying him. As soon "as he saw him. If the professional and businesshe atthounced that a mistpke had men in the civilized lands of the westbe made, inasmuch as the mutrderetawill devote to the Study of missionswas a negro. . the !same enterprise, energy and en-The sheriff. however, ineiteed that thualaam that they have brought into
lac entails called for the arrest of requisition in their secular oactipa-
.LarenacreGibson. and ma he prisoner lions, the cause -will receive *tut anadmitted that that was Me name and impulse forward as will cotne little
that ;his- Maine feta:netts been :Wirt '01-Trevniutfoniting• The work
he„ watt denied his. frewdbm. frwPvery theitIt of elese.---North
itarnid
Folks who sing off the key always  — -
sing abort the, Choir. The Evening flaan—lase. a week.,
.J.4..amwabig
•-••
•
also suffices for the bottoOns and tops. In response to a request fromthe nails being pushed in rather than Bishop John E. Robinson, the board
it
driven. One of there maahines will of foreign miseicum has made provie-ratne 500e boxers a day, and two ma- ion for the oiltgoing of,three practti-chines, working together, will turn eat printers as missionaries, one forout 10,004 boxes, excelat for the each of the Methodist publishing.labels. houses
The lid of the cigar box is hell' in 
in Bombay, Calcutja and
Madras. 
place by nailing only alona the front Tbe cornet stone of the new catbe-edge, and generally by one nail.- The dral at Omaha, Neb., will be laid thehinge at the back is made by one first Sunday in October, It Is expect-strip of cheesecloth glued upon the 'ed a number of churah dignitariesoutside and subsequently covered by will attend. Plans are being forum-the labels and paper trimmings. When late.d to make it one of the greatestthe hinge is dry the pasting of the religious demonstrations ever wit-labels is begun. •Tiny metal hinges nessed in the west.- - _are sometimes put upon cigar boxes, As an instance of the tragedy a-but these are comparatively rare. So foreign m4sations, Dr. Hoeklua, of Bei.are dovetailed boxes, which can, how- rut. Syria, referred to the fact thatever. beahad on order. four of the members of that missionGenerally speaking, the entire, in- gave fteur years of devoted stork totenor surface of the box its lined with preparing an Arabic translation ofTaper, the bible, atiti then found all their
4bureh and -Clienry. wtrietr - Mutt- nut- pray* the nee
labor losgliecaude the American Bible
The dioung Men's Hebrew associa- tiara $10,000 .for the publication._ _Ron orLouleallie=reports a Member-
ihrPhe of50,Tannual district. convention of
The fundamental aigraty of hu-
manity is in Rs divinity.
Salvation Army Fluid.
l'he 'Salvation Army and relief
mothers a day of pleasure. A picnic
wtothea-n4us anatAajerLmusiclariTiol.
dii
ey
ride is a dream that will become a
reality in two weeks' time. Every
dollar 'Means two souls made glad.
Then the rest of the fund will ha
used for the fresh milk and lee de-
partment of the army relief Work.
Can yo ia help?...„De it now. Captain
Meeker tteknowardges:
$ 3.110Answered by malt_
From an M. D 
Fourth and ,Wdway ikettlet  R1:47)02
Ttistsdars total  $12.72
"The meat expensive emit eye gut,'
Remarked the summer men. -
"ter which- %Id :awful
--a,f_larperat Weekly.
•
The really 'careful man knows what
rare* he can afford to lose.
is paw that coat of tan."
4.ri(Ing Tired.
Sweatington seetitt-tif coulee. An-
gelina, l'41 just love ter draw you
amulet ferever. But cheat you think
you're Nate in caeca the "stutt),fnee" if
sasn't aro home right *eel-New
York *aught ap.-
• •
—Itanegints la lecuseholld without
refoliri lug .1) unlit arls•ertbbig to to
"worry neon( inf per cent too
much,
eie
Send a Copy of
THE DAILY SUN
To a Friend One Year
for $2.50
WE are making • a special mailingrate of $2.50, payable in ad-
vance, for The Daily Sun, which af-
fords you an opportunity to remember
your relatives or friends very nicely
with what is virtually a daily letter
• from home.
Phone 358
And the Paper Will Start
At Once.
NATIONALISTS
CARR'S* VIFTV oUT blIGHT1
l'1111.11•PINK DISTRICTS.
Win Its Large ‘lajoritt In %leafle—
t complete ateterne -Will lit'
flelayed.
•
Manila, July 31.--The indetiend-
ence factions who united in the cam-
paign as, "Nitionalists," appear to
have won the general election held
throughout the islands yesterday.
The returns from fifty out of the
elghty districts *how 31 "National-
hits" elected, ten Progressives, eight
Independents and one Catholic. In
Manila the "Nationalists" won by a
large majority in both districts. Dom-
inandor Gomez claims the election in
the First district Justo Lakban con-
tests election of both of the independ
ence candidates.
It will probably be ten days before
complete returns are received.
The Proerentilve Rooster and the
Proverb.
/4,
,„.4/ ./
taileee title alarm clerk fails me,
here's wiling -I-get -11w-beat of "4
early. lard and the worm" propositioal
-New York Sun. _ _ _
-
attiLIONS SPENT-
-100qt CIGAR BOXF.S.
There is' probably not a cigar
smoker In the land who has not wan-
dered, at one time or another, how
much of what he pays for his smoke
goes into the box, and the litho-
grata/led labels and the gilt bands and
the like. The cost of these boxes
used In the (Aped States alone foots
up to $6.0041,1141 eetery year.- Some
of them go to Havana, but they COMP
back with cigars th them.
Perhaps the most Interesting .and
least-knowtt fact about Mils indestry
is that, while -some cigar boxes are
made of cedar, a great number are
made of poplar, veneered on one side
with cedar, oath& -atilt others ar
made of poplar .wiehout any veneer.
In the latter case the wood -is printed
in imIlattion of cedar by the Use of
Ink of the proper color and a inertia),
which carries printing roller, or.
which are Linea to relemble the grain-
ing of cedar wood. The bottom and
top of ts. cigar box of standard kind
are 5-32 inch in thickness, while .the
ends are 7-32 inch. Despite the very
small amount of wood needed, it 'is
cheaper, however, to use the veneered
poplar than the cedar, and - ell
ch'eaper to print the poplar.
leow prloill are only made possible
by the use of intricate land:linen- and
Ruts division 'of lakene end it iti OPP
impOrtant to waste as little of thy
material as possible, To this end the
wood of the proper thIckness is not
'eue ea from the log, but sliced or malt
by a special machine. The imMense
ereseure used in veneering wood for
the manufacture of furniture is not
used, and tbe veneered slabs, which
are pretty well warped and twisted at
first, are straightened out and dried
simply by passing through rollers,
Then the slabs are taken to the
the Hpworth league will be halt! at
Ada street church. Chicago, Labor
Day, September 2.
According to the most reliable re-
ports 'there are 262.0041 Sunday
schools tn th • world, with a total en-
rollment of 26,000,000 pupils.
The International Council Of Re-
ligious Liberals In Boston Septembersawing liable, where they are ripped is expected to call together a greatand croft-sawed—from five to ten in gathering of Universalism.one cut—into pieces of proper clinion- The Rev, Meldola De Sole has justMons for the single boxes are beingl•completed twenty-five years of ser-made. Thence the ,pieces are sent to;viee as minister of the Spanish and,the inspector, who, bookies examining' POrtagnese snitgogue of Montreal.each and sorting out these which at* The St, Louis Franciscan proviiiiiiimperfect, making separate piles is sending two of Its yottEg priestscontaining the same number in each ito aid the Franciscans whosare work,of ends, sides, bottoms and tops. ;lug for the conversion of China, un-The ends and *Wee are nailed to-Ider the Rt. Rev. Bishop Goette. 0gether tato frame by one maclineala. M.
and the bottoms and tops are nailed An encottra,ging sign of the (Intelon by another. These machir.es are in England is a movement forfed with nails by an automatic ar- stricter Sabbath. which has the map-rangement, which presents the re- Inert of "the archbishop of Westmin-quired number of them at elichatroke ster, and the Rev. John S. aid-One stroke does the business of nail- gett, representing the nouconformietlug at each corner, and one stroke churches. .
ADVANCED STYLE
First Showiog of
Tailored Fall Suits
•
E have just received and are
now showing the first Fall
Tailored Suits, direct from the
Fashion Centers. The new cuts
are here for your inspection.
ESoGIEL TffE 57017.E
OF TILT ACOPLIO
The Store That Leads
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